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The Alamo celebrated the opening of the baseball scawm )y
violent hands upon the
Albuquerque, N. M., July IT. long enl of the score ami romp
Many requests are coming into ,
home,
in
the came at Ath- the fair headquarters here foretic Park Sunday afternoon,
copies of the premium list of the The El Paso Southwestern were
agricultural and horticultural the victims lead into the slaughdepartment uf the ew Mexico ter, hut they were a game lot. at
State Fair, to be held in Albu- - that, and have not whimpered
querque, October 9 to 14.
yet. Pelphrey, pitching for the
The prizes in this department Alamos, peeled Fisher right on
this year are unusually substan- - the noodle with a fat high one,
tial and generous. The list in- - and spread him out over the
eludes a prise of value for every pate, but Fisher refused to take
thing grown in New Mexico, the count, took his base instead,
The prir.es were not gathered in aid gall,ely finished the game.
a week, but have been secured
t wa, a rattling good game
by dint of diligent work covering
frm the minute the umps yelled
a peritKl which began at the close -- play ball." The Alamo fans
of the last fair. Copies of the aud rooters got the surprise of
premium catalogue may be oh- - their life. Of course everybody
ta i ned free u poa a ppl i cat inn te trasteé the Alamo to win, bat
.
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.
.
i.. i... u .
.,....
..rtu.,..,-mb- . vi...
me same time no one really
hvibi
Manus, Albuquerque. N. Mex.
believed that they could win.
ne or the chief features of Vu aee the dope was against!

valley in
much
older settlement than the Sacra- mento valley. It is more thickly
settled, and lying in the artesian
i,elt, has aa abundance of water
at least it m abundant by com- parisou with our present limited
nupply. The Pecos valley, how- ever, has nut been without re- verses and trials in the earlier
days. Just a in this valley, in
tiie several tiLea of immigration,
people came ill, tried, and those
who failed moved on. They are
beginning now to get better re- suits in the Pews valley, chiefly
because the people have learned
to .understand and appreciate
th value of organization in all
community matter.
The
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pe r supply house a in Alamo-gordi yesterday aud was talking
about conditions in the Pecos
valley..
He said that lie had
never 4een crop condition, and
prospects any better; I Hit what
imnraaaad
him most was the
w
magnitude of the operations. He
1
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cultural sections who will visit
the New Mexico State Fair, to
be Md in Albuquerque, October
noi.ltrvj d.
- to 14.i will be th
pertinent. The poultry show, in
has -- .Id twenty-fivmillion ap-- ! fact, is going to be one of the
pie wrappers, and one million biggest attractions at the fair,
cantaloupe wrappers, to the Boa ' A splendid list of prizes has been
I
f up and the catalogue an
wall rruit Growers Aswieiatiou. made
.
nouncmg
regu latióos and tro- The same organization has
i
Ixiught sity carloads of fruit; phie. is
now on the pre and
boxes from the American Lum-jwisoon be ready for distribu
her Ob., at Albuquerque. One tion, free to all who wish a copy.
fruit grower of Carlsbad is ship- - Many eastern poultry concerns
ping forty arload of peaches to have generously donated prize.
the eastern markets. The first. to the fair association, to be giv- car was sold in Kansas City, the en in turn to successful
s
retailing at thirty cents i tors. The poultry show promises
--
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a same this season, not even anv
practce playing together a. a
tain, and no batting practice at
-- n
a
an.
i ue ouuuiwcMenis nauj
óee playing all the season, and
had a record of seven games won,
out uf nine games played.
I he iHiys of both teams played
.1
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base running, and made fewer

baíleos ascensions than might

li

i

coinpet-peache-

FI6HT OVER FOREIGN LEMONS

Sicilian

Organ nation
hare been expected. The team
play was not so much in
deuce, hut Home of the individ- Washington, D. C. July 17.
ual plays were hrilliant.
In the
inn in.
sixth
Fisher causht a Hail to the tiller of the soil.
ü
hot
in hi glove ami has won the respect of the world,
threw Dean Sherry out at sec Perhaps you have noticed that it
common to decry his oc- ond in a fast double. Pelphrey
pitched a fond game throughout, cupatioti as it used to he before
It was the first, time in a long I ncle fam discovered it to be a
while that his arm has heen good science. Now young men are
Hocking to the agricultural
for the full nine innings.
The Alamos scored two runs schools and colleges and many of
in the first inning, ami got three them are graduating into profes- more in the sixth. The South- - sorships, or into positions as ex westerns scored one in the sec- - perts with the government. One
ond, two in the sixth, and one of the latter has just returned to
more in the seventh, making the Washington after speuding two
final score five to four in favor months in Spain and Sicily in of the Alamos. There were four vestigating lemon growing.
He
Harold Powell, whose work
errors made by each team. Pel - is
phrey allowed eight hits, struck
the Department of Agricul- out fee, walked one and kit ooe. tsis in the investigation of
.
.
.
. .
lustier struck out nine, but was causes of fruit decay in cold stor age and in transit attracted such
hammered for eleven hits.
A big crowd of jolly, good na- - wide attention. The citrus fruit
,
.
7
...
growers 01. uaiitorma
turen rooter was in arriiiinrirhid hie
The aforesaid motera m a H
talents in such esteem that thfv
Bttawfk rscket to let boSfa teams tried to get him to go out there,
know that thev" were on th iob When they" zot ud to an offer of
.
.
.
T.
.wu,
l.
a year
snower which leJl about tu,uuu
a nara
salary lie sue- half past one left the grounds cum bed, and he is now secretary
and manager of the Citrus Pro- fast and in hue condition.
Thk Nkws basball reporter was tectlve League of California, a
too busy to make any intelligent model business organization of
notes or record of the game. If agriculturists, which has been
he repeats the offense he will .nRnting for a tariff on lemons
that will permit the industry to
get an unconditional release.
survive. Having secured that
tariff, the organization is now1
CENSUS BUREAU ON SHEEP combating the organized cam-- ;
paign of the Sicilian importers
to have it reduced. The latter
big fund to hlflu Industry Remains Practically have raiaed
ence public opinion in this coun
Without Change
try and to affect legislation.
evi-layii-
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tion of New Mexico, has this
week bought another valuable
piece of property lying near Alamogordo. This last purchase is
the Wads worth tract, comprising
one hundred and fortr-thracres, a little south of east of
Alamogordo, about a mile and a
half distant. The consideration
was fifty-fivhundred dollars.
The former purchase was the
Kanady tract of forty-onacres,
lying just across the road from
-

e

e

e
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the Wadsworth tract. The Wads- worth tract uow has twenty-threacres iu cultivation alfalfa or- chard, and vineyard.
-.ta.r- iiewis
l. came to iiew Mexico
twentv six vears
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here, be has contrived to convert
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these qualities into money. At
the end of the period, he finds
his energy waning, and has decide(1 to give up the work on the
range and settle down to a quieter life.
He made his money in New
Mexico, and it is here that he
desires to spend the rest of his
life. He has been considering
fV
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of buying a ranch near Alamo
gordo, and these two purchases

Wrangle
to be a big success from every
indicate that finally he has deBut the people of the Pecos standpoint.
cided. Even if his energy is not
valley are proceeding in their The officers of the Thirty-firs- t
TRIBUTE TO GOOD WOMAN
quite so strong as in the old
undertakings in an orderly, sys- New Mexico State Fair, to be
Washington, D. C, July 17.
Washington, D. C, July 17.
days, his judgment is still untematic way. They have an or- held in Albuquerque, October 0 For many years, according to the According to the Census Bureau,
impaired and His integrity is yet
ganization with a manager-secretarto 14, are working hard in an ef- customs officials, the government the sheep industry has not shown
whose duty it is to devote fort to secure pledges which will has been losing large sums of any material change since the Silver City Enterprise Pays Last ""Questioned, tie i. a good
citizen whom Alamogordo is glad
his time and attention to the af- - assure unusually complete agri- - money annually because the un-- last census in 1WM). .Excluding
Respects
to have. He is setting a good
fair, of the organizat ion. When cultural and horticultural
porters of Sicilian lemons did lambs, because of the difference
example which some of the other
ii shipped in large quan- - plays.
Reports from various not pay duty on all the sound; in the time of year when the
Cattle men from the mountain
tifies, they employ experienced parts of the territory indicate fruit they imported. When Col-- ' census was taken, it is shown
II
tri
ine nver Uity
Enterprise ranges may follow,
from the California fruit that the present year will be a lector Loeb discovered this leak that there were 86,470,111 wool- pays the following tribute to
,,
t
1. t n bsmma
.
fields to do the picking, packing v u r v uti tu in ri ma
ailtr.ilitiia oaf a Iiaii t rkio n..ln,.HM
iniit
M"Uratn' whw died OEER KILLED LAST
and loading.
and fruit growers. The officers "'k i ng of regulations which pared with 89,8ó2,W$7 for lttuo.
SEASON
w '.
evening ,
J
They have hammered on the of the fair have received astmr- - would stop the leak. They final- - Corrected figures are expected to
,
matter of freight and express anees from a number of boards ly decided to base the amount of show an actual decrease ef about!
w'.,
w.
.mi- w ai a nooie.
.mi whim
rate, until now they are able toiof trade and chambers of corn- - rotten fruit, (on which custom. i Percent rrom iWKf iak.ng the
'Between 8eTeDty-fir- e
and Eighty
wo
kind.hearted
reach the further markets with merce, located in various parts duties are remitted), on the returns bv ireoeranhical Hivi. . . .
. .
.
..
Jiei, joyous, disposition
endeared!
Thnnaand
their products. The achieve-- of New Mexico, that extensive 'ampies shown by the importers sums, there was a decrease of
.
.
... .
I
menu of the Pecos valley afford exhibits of agricultural and hor-- to the trade. The Secretary of ......... 1 Oí tO IMU
- .1Hie
in
"ted, and she leaves a very wide
an inspiring example to other ticultural products will be sent the Treasury approved this plan, K
lmZZ aiHL
........ uuaiivit
I lie
uivioiwij, i ii ,L
of friends who sincerely!
circle
sections and communities which to Albuquerque. Secretary-Man-- !
Washington, D. C, July 17.
but the importers protested that South Atlantic division there was
. m: 4. , kno. i
a. lne
......i...
iur
have yet so much to accomplish ager John B. McManus has al- - it was not fair. "Why not?" a decrease of about 154,000, and
of Agriculture
7
ZTL TZZTL
suffering, ha. m.H
..,-..- 1
in the matter of getting together! ready blocked off a number of asked Secretary McVeigh. The in the South Central division 'ong time
w
'
va aaa cnmiuamg UIr
and perfecting their orgánica spaces on the diagram of the importers could make no satis the decrease was about 168,000. with heroic fortitude, her solici - the number of de
kiUed ,M
and k,ve being for her de-tion
and it annoancei that in
Agricultural Hall at the request factory reply, so the order stands, In the North Central division tude
voted husband and affectionate aj 8tate,
for which ,utiitict Me
of individuals and organisations and the government will ta v. there was scarcely any change,
children,
who have the heartfelt LTaiiable
Fists in Lorimer Case
much money.
the
wishing to make exhibits.
mm
10,069,451
WM
being reported in
,0deer.
No
.r,ena'
was
1910,
estimate
or
made
only some 14,000 more .I 7. L
I
Lee O'Neil
Representative
mi vac aiiur oi ineir great lie for California and some other
Washout At Three Rivers
Baseball Dance at Armory
than in 1900. The Western divi- - reavement.
Browne of Illinois knocked down
Western States, and in other
showed an increase of about
The worst washout that has
K. O. Phillips, legislative correThe baseball boys had a good
The remains of Mrs. Met j rath
such as New Hampshire,
Sutes,
sum-occurred
this
section
this
1,000,000
in
sheep
spondent of the Chicago Tribune, dance in the armory last Saturwere sent to Kl Paso yesterday
mer, was at inree Kivers Monday
North
and
South Carolina, no
at Springfield. Phillips was un- day evening, in spite of difficul morning. Ine heavy
where they will be interred.
A statistics were available.
rains and
Mrs.
I.
8.
Monday
Martin
left
Makties. The crowd was not large, the flood waters from the moun-bu- t
conscious forty minutes.
score of messages of condolence ing
She
fair allowances for such
Since the inception of the
was enthusiastic and jolly tains, washed out the approach afternoon for Clnodcroft.
were sent Sheriff McGrath yesStates, the number of dear killrailroad bridge and a part carried the baby, eho has been terday by Silver City
investigation Browne and enough. One of Loais HHI's to the .....
friends, to ed in the United States last year
i . .. t ........
n it
..i ,i...
for
ill
some
days.
Phillips have been unfriendly m usiciatis was out of commission
77.iI
whom the sad death comes aa a
is estimated at 75,000 to 80,000.
and for more than a year have and did not report to play, but 1, toe early morning tram, wa.
Water
for
trees
the
was
turned
personal losa."
distinct
delayed
more toan fourteen
not spoken.
Meeting in the Louis made the best
The number of elk killed is pot
of the bad hour, on account of the washout. into the ditches Thursday, and
speaker's room at the capitel,
at 1,000, or lesa, and of
continued to run for several
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Bent 8,050.
Phillips addressed Browne, and situation.
Mrs.
Prank W. Beach returned days. The recent rains have left Suuday night for a
the assembly man immediately
visit in
Misa Olga Miller want to Kl Sunday afternoon after a vi.it of made it possible to have a good
struck h i m down. American
Denver and
Colorado
J. W. Bennett of Weed was a
Press.
Paso Saturday for a brief visit.
some weeks in Kansas City.
head of water for the irrigation. cities.
visitor in Alamogordo Monday.
y
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The shabby tin clock had droned
through 30 minutes since Rutton had
spoken his last word. In that interval, Fitting face to face, and for a Hl
tie time hand in hand, with the man
to whom he had pledged his honor.
Amber had thought deeply, carefully
weighing ways and means; nor did he
move until he believed hli plans ma-ture and dcAnlte.
But before he could take one s.ep
toward redeeming his word to Rut
ton. he had many caree to dispose of.
In the hut, Rutton lay dead of poison;
somewhere among the dunes the babu
lay In his blood, shot to death foully
murdered, the world would aay.
Should these things become known, he
would be detained indefinitely In Nee
komls as a witness if, indeed, he escaped a graver charge.
It was, then, with a mind burdened
with black anxiety that be went to
arouse Doggott.
"Mr. Rutton Is dead. Doggott," he
managed to aay with some difficulty.
Doggott
exclaimed beneath hla
breath. "Dead!" he cried In a tone of
Caze. In two strides he had left Amber and was kneeling by Rutton's
aide. The moat cursory examination,
however, sufficed to resolve his every

bowk

rm Drwmmhm

At

sea awe
War. Teaaa.

OS.,

AN INVITATION.

1

j

doubt
"Dead!" whispered the servant. He
rose and stood swaying, bla Hps
hla eyea blinking through s
mlat. his head bowed. " E always
waa uncommon' good to me. Mr. Amber." he said brokenly. "It'a a bit
'ard. comln' thia w'y. 'Ow 'ow did
It " He broke down completely for
a time.
When he had himself in more control Amber told him aa briefly aa possible of the head at the window and
of Its sequel Rutton's despairing sul
ride.
Doggott listened In silence, nodding
his comprehension
I've always looked for It, air," he commented
Ed
warned me never to touch that allver
tube; 'e never aald polaon, but I sue- pected It. e being blue and melancholy like, by fits and turns 'e never
told me why."
Then, reverently, they took up the
body and laid It out upon the hamDoggott
mock bed
arranging the
limbs and closing the eyes before
spreading a sheet over the rigid form.
"And now, whst, Mr. Amber?" he
asked
"Mr Rutton spoke of a dlapatrh
You know where to
box. Doggott
-

itr

Harry Nort I'm going up la aa airship tomorrow.
Flatman Well, drop la oa os M
you're pásalas oar way.

Important to Mothere

Examine carefully every bottl el
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, sad see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Ua For Over SO Year.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
Never Foraet Buslnese.
What would you take for a coldT
the sufferer said.
"I dunno," the maa who never forgets business replied. "What'd yea
b willing to give?"
--

CHllX TOM
To. koow what reí ara Mala
Ike formula
Is
prlateB oa even eesJe.
II ü eaialf Qetalae aae I roe la a is mi
koalas
Ce forav Ta. Ualalne ertres eat the aaaauta
Bailee
Ike eraleaj. Beta kf al
sealer fee k) yean. Prtea at

A half truth always seems mor uav
pregnable than a many sided view; a
liberal Is always at a disadvantage la
contention with a dogmatist
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If

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH
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Salutary Example.
Every legal expedient (or dels)
having been exhausted, and their appeal for executive clemency
having
been made in vain to the president
Ave wealthy
Alabama lumberman
have entered the federal prison at Atlanta to serve penal sentences for tbe
crime of peonage,
pity will be extended to the families of thee men.
but the event Itself cannot but be regarded aa one of the most Important
and slgnlflrsnt In the whole course
of tbe recent awakening of the public conscience.
It U a demonstration
to the country that only by holding to
personal accountability the men responsible for violation of tbe Isw can
respect and obedience to law be enforced The futility of Ones as a pun
Ishment In such cases bss been
shown, but It will only require a few
such sppHcatlons of the law as la
theee Alabama convictions to Instill
a wbolesoms regsrd for Isw every
whare Exchange.
Contrary enthusiasm.

Funny, wasa't It, bow that
lecturer
warmed up to his subject "

Why sor
Because It was on cold atoras
Baltimore American
--

SHE

GOOD?

flnd
"Yes, sir "

e
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A liver tonic a kidney tonic a stomach
tonic- -a bowel tonic

Red Dawn.
Presently Amber rose and quietly
exchanged dressing gown and slippers
for his own shooting Jacket and boota
which by now were dry, thanks to

.
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surest remedy for Chills

and Fever, bat most
dependable tonic in al

.
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Oxidine is not only
the quickest, safest antj
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Suddenly Rutton started and wheeled round, every trace of excitement
Meeting
Amber's
smoothed away
gaze he nodded as If casually, and
said, "Oh, Amber," quietly, with an
effct of faint surprise Then he
dropped heavily Into a chair by the
table.
Doggott"
"Well." he said slowly, "that la
"Not so loud, please you might
over."
alarm him. After It's all over, call
Amber, without speaking, went to
him. But now It's useless; the thing
his side and touched his shoulder with
Is done; there's no known antidote,
Be kind" to me, David. In thia hour of
that pitifully Inadequate gesture of
sympathy which men so frequently
mine extremity. There s much still to
employ.
and la
be said between us
"I killed him," said Rutton dully
"Vea," replied Amber He was not
surprised; he had apprehended the
Ban
tragedy from the moment that Rutton
had fled him.
After a bit Rutton turned to the
table and drew an automatic pistol
from his pocket, opening the magazine.
Five cartridges remained In need vou Will you help me?"
the clip, showing that two had been
"You know that."
' I
"I was not sure," he said
exploded
know.
One
moment's
thoughtfully, "how many times I had patience Havid" Rutton glanced at
fired." His curiosity gatlsfb d, he re the clock. "Time for my medicine."
loaded the weapon and returned it to he said
"that heart trouble I men- his pocket "He died like a dog." he tloned. .
."
said, "whimpering and blaspheming
He drew from a waistcoat p,rket a
In the face of eternity
out small silver tube, or phial, and
In the cold and the night.
.
corking this, measured out a certain
It was sickening the sound of the number of drops into a silver spoon
bullets tearing through his flesh.
."As he swallowed the dose the rhtal
He shuddered.
slipped from his fingers and rang
"Didn't he resist?" Amber asked In- upon the hearthstone, spilling its convoluntarily.
tents In the ashes. A pungent and
"Me tried to. I let him pop away heady odor flavored the air.
with his revolver until It was empty.
"No matter," said Rutton Indifferently. "I shan't need It again for some
Then . . ."
time." He picked up and restored the
"What made you wait?"
'T didn't care; 1t didn't matter. One phial to his pocket.
"Now let me
of us had to die tonight; he should think a bit." He took a quick turn up
have known that when
refused to the room and down again.
accompany him back to
"A
I
mad dance,"
ha
observed
waa hungry for his bullet more than thoughtfully: "this thing we call Ufe.
for his life; I gave him every chance. We meet and whirl asunder motes in
Rut It had to he as It waa. That waa a sunbeam. Tonight Deatlny chose to
Fate."
throw us together for a little space;
With a wrench Amber pulled him- - tomorrow we shall be Irrevocably part
self together. "Rutton," he demanded ed. for all time."
suddenly,
without
premeditation,
"Don't say that. Rutton "
"what are you going to do?"
"It Is so written, David " The man's
"Do?" Rutton looked up. his eyes smile was strangely placid. "After
perplexed. "Why, what Is there to do? this night, we'll never meet. In the
Oet away as best I can. I presume
morning Doggott will ferry you
"
over
seek another bole to hide In."
"But how about the law?"
"Shan't we go together?"
' "The law?
Why need it ever be
"No." said Rutton serenely; "I mutt
Studied
for Several Mlnutea, In Silence.
"known what has happened tonight? leave before you."
I have
blankly at the likeness of the woman seven minutes more
I can count on your sllenco
.
Without Doggott?"
no need to ask. Doggott would die
Rutton retained his clutch upon Am- 'Without Doggott, I wish htm to he loved It waa unquestionably she.
He gasped,
trembling, aatounded. bat's hand; and his eyes, their luster
rather than betray me. He and I can go with you."
" he said thickly, col- dimmed, held Amber's, pitiful, paa- "Sophia
dispose of It. No one comes here
"Where?"
at this time of the year save hunting
On the errand I am going to ask oring hotly. He was conscious of s alónate. Inexorable In their entreaty,
parties; and their eyes are not upon you to do for me. You are free to tightening of his throat muscles, ma- - Amber aat down, his soul shaken with
the ground, You will go your way In leave
country for several king speech a mattr of difficulty. "But the pity of It.
thia
the morning. W'" clear out Im- months?"
"Abb!" sighed Rutton. Relieved,
but" be stammered.
I corrected
mediately after "
"Quite.
"Her mother," aald Rutton softly, the tension relaxed; he released Amthe final
"You'd better take tro chances "
of my Analysis of Sanskrit Liter looking away, "was a Russian noblebers band; bia body sank a little In
Suddenly Rutton smote the 'able ature' just before I came down Now woman Sophia Is Farrell'a daughter the chair Becoming conscious of this,
with his list. "By Indur'" he swore I've nothing on my mind or hands. by adoption only
Farrell waa once he pulled himself together. . .
strangely, his voice quavering with Go on."
my closest friend
When my wife "Enter India by way of Calcutta." he
5oy; "I had not thought of that!" He
He covered his eyea said In a dull and heavy voice.
"Walt." Rutton went a second time died . .
Jumped up and began to move excited to the leather trunk, lifted the lid. with his hand and remained silent for a "There, In the Machua bazar, you will
ly to and fro. "I am free! None but and came back with two small par- few seconds
"When Sophia was left flnd a goldsmith and money lender
you and I know of the passing of the ecls. The one, which appeared to ron- motherUss, an Infant In arms. Farrell called Dhola Baklab.
Co to him seToken and the delivery of the mes- tain documents of some sort, he cast offered 'o adopt her Because I
cretly, show him the ring the Token.
none can possibly know for negligently on the fire, with the air came, about that time, aware of this He will understand and do all In his
days, perhaps weeks. For so much of one who destroys that which la no horror that has poisoned my life thia power to aid you, ahould there be any
time at least I am In no danger
longer of value to him. It caught Im- thing of which you have aeen some-H- trouble about your leaving with Soshut his mouth like a trap on mediately and began to flame and thing tonight I accepted on condition phia. To no one else In India are you
words that might have enlightened smoke and smoulder
The other waa that the truth be never revealed to to mention my name. Deny me. If
Amber.
several Inches aqnare and flat, wrap-- her. It coat me the friendship of Far- - taxed with knowing me. Do you un"Of what"
I'd In plain paper, without a auperrell: he was then but lately married derstand"
"Let me see: there are still waste acrlptlon, and sealed with aeveral and and I thought It dangerous to be
"No. Why'"
placea In the world where a man heavv bloba of red wax
seen with him too much. I left Eng- "Never mind but remember these
may lose himself, There's Canada
Rution drew a chair cloae to Amber land, having settled upon my daughter two things: you do not know me and
the Hudson hay region, labrador. and sat down, breaking the aeals the best part of my fortune, retaining you muat under no clrcumatancee have
only enough for my needa. From that anything to do with the police They
methodically.
A dlacreet knock sounded
on the
"You shall go on a long Journey, day I never saw her or beard from could do nothing to help you; on the
door In the partition, and it waa open David." he aald slowly "a long Jour- Farrell
Yet I knew I could trust other hand, to be seen with them, to
ed gently. Doggott appeared on the ney, to a far land, where you shall him
last summer, when my daugh- have It known that you communicate
threshold, pale and careworn
Rut brave perils that I may not warn you ter waa presented at court, I was In with them, would be the equivalent ot
ton paused, facing him
aaainsi 11 win put your rrtenusnip to ionaon; tiscovered the name of her a seal upon your death warrant
You
"Well?"
the teBt."
photographer and bribed him to sell remember the money lender name'
"Any orders, air?"
"I'm ready."
He Indicated the pboto- me tnis
Dhola Bakash of the Marhu be
"Yea: begin packing up. We leave
The elder man tipped the cover graph
far."
tomorrow."
from the packet, exposing the hack
Vt.il she doesn't know'"
Trust him- - and truat Doggott .
"Very good, air."
of whut seemed to be a nhotorranh.
"She must never know
Rutton
Four mlnutea more!"
Rutton replenished the Are and Holding this to the light. Its face In- - leaned forward and caught Amber's
"Rutton"' cried ruber In a broken
stood with his bark to It. smiling al- visible to Ambir, he studied It for bsnd In s compelling grasp
voire Told sweat broke out upon bla
mo! happily. All evidence of remorse
minutes, In silence, a tender member that Whatever you do, my forehead
had disappeared "Free"' he cried soft- light kindling In his eyes to soften the name muat never pasa your llpe with
The man smiled fesrlesaly Relieve
ly. "And by the simplest of solutions almost ascetic susterity of his exprés
reference to herself, at least No one me. this Is the better way tbe onfy
Strange that I should never have slon.
In the end, if vou live, you must evea suspect that you know me way. .
Home day
you
may
thought before tonight
He shsll win rich reward." he aald
Farrell leaat of all "
at
meet a little chap named Iabertourbe
glanced carelessly toward the win- length
He placed the photograph
"Sophia knows thst now," said AmQueer fish I once knew in ( si
dow; and It waa as If hla lipa had face down upon the table.
ber. "Qualn and 1 spoke of you one cutis
But I daresay he's dead by
been wiped clean of speech.
"How
reward?"
night but the name made no Impre-alonow. But If you should meet him, tell
Amber turned, thrilling, bis flesh
"The love of s woman worthy ot
oa her I'm sur of fast."
him thst you've seen his
creeping with the horror thst he had you. David."
"That Is good; Farrell has been work flawlessly la oae Instance at
divined la Rutton's trsnsflxed gate.
you will go IS least. You see, he dabbled
"But!" In constemstlon Amber true. Now .
.
la chem-UrtrOutside the glass, thst was lightly rose.
most knocking over bis chair. India?"
and entomology and a lot of ua
eflvered with frost, something moved
But Great Scott, man!"
1 will go. Amber
common pursuit a solicitor by pre
.
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fUhnrl t.al Chatterjl, "the app.lnL"l
enouthpl ra of the Hell." address's Amber
a
a a in
f hlath rank and
tnyatertous tittle hronte boa, "The
Into his hand, rllearpeara In the
w,..d
The !rl
Ainh'r by nam
He In 'urn cldresea her aa Mies Sophie
of
Pol
rarrcll "f the
Farrell. i1nnhter
British diplomatic service In India and
visiting the guaina .Several nights later
the Qualn home la burglarised and
(jualn
brr.nse bnr et'ilen
Amber
hunting on an Island and become lost and
He
wanders
AniHer Is left marooned
abim'. finally reaches a caMn and
as Its ncv;pjvnt an old friend
pamert Rutton. whom he last mei In
- In hiding.
and who appear to
"Wh.n Miss Farrel; is mentioned Ru" n fa
appears
prnaelv aaitatMd
ChetterJI
meeting of a
and summons R itt in to
tuvsterl.ius hodv
Rutton s. ir.. a a revolver and dashes afsr Chatterjl

nl

-

term pretty damn
turn about It!"
"It muat be to. David; It ahall ba
the spectral shadow of a turbaned so' I am an old man older than ynu
head moved and wm stationary for think, perhaps and with age there
Iteneath sometime romes something strange
the space f 20 heartbeats
10
the turban Amber seemed to see two 1"
Bi or secona signr
know 11 wl
rou think
eyes, wide sUrlng and terribly alight
madman "
Ood' " orled Rutton thickly. Jerking m
'
toáá, " but you
forth his pistol
1
up
Amber laughed
The shadow vanished
With
a single thought Amber "neaally "Oo on, Where'a tils maid
sprang upon Rutton.
snatched the en lB distress""
"In India I'm not aura Juat where)
wearon from his nerveless flngera.
"
flnd h'r- however"
and. leaping to the door, let himself
"And then V
out
"Then you are to bring her home
The enow had ceaaed: only the
TOU- - without delay "
wind raved with untempered force. w,tn
'
But uppose "
Cautiously, and. to be frank, a bit
"Tou mu,t w,n nr flrst: tnen "h
dismayed, Amber made a reconnala-- I
sanee, circling the building, but dls- - wln pom Blully."
"But l T 3u,t told
loT1 "n
covered nothing to reward his pains.
through ottoer woman. Rutton. and besld.s -- "
Onlv. before the window,
You mean the Miss Farrell you
which he had seen the peering
head, he found the Impressions mentioned?"
"Yes. I
of two feet, rather deep and definite,
"That will be no obstacle."
toes pointing toward ihe house, aa
How in
"What'
thunder d'you
though some one had lingered there,
looking In. The sight of them reas- know it won't?" Amber expoatulated
A faint suspicion
of the truth quicksured him ridiculously
ened his wits. "Who Is thia woman
"At least." he reflected, "disembodyou want me to marry?"
ied spirits leave no footprints'"
"My daughter "
He found Rutton precisely as he
"Your daughter!"
had left him, his very attitude an
"My only child. David."
question.
"Then why won't my my love for
"No," Amber told him, "he'd made
a quick getaway The marks of his Sophia Farrell Interfere?"
"Because," said Rutton slowly, ' my
feet were plain enough, outside the
daughter
and Sophia Farrell are the
window, but he was gone, and
No; listen to me; I'm
somehow I wasn't overkeen to fol- same
Here Is my proof her
not raving
low him up"
"Right." said the elder man deject- latest photograph." He put It Into
edly. "I might have known Chatterjl Amber's hands.
Dazed, the younger man atared
would not have come alone
So my
crime was futile." He spolte without
spirit, as if completely fagged, and
moved slowly to the door
"David, a little whil ago I promised
to ask your aid If ever the time
should come when
might be free to
do so; I said. 'That hour will never
strike' Yet already It Is here; I

thoot

dn-'-

David

vid
"I muat aay you

am wamtcjoqs

SYNOPSIS.
David

VANC&

BRASS BOWb" ETC.

can.Qmius7D(rc3i ty

fassion, ha server seemed to have sat
practise to apeak of sad ha Invented
this stuff and named It the B Form
ule " Rutton tapped the allver phial
In hla waistcoat pocket smiling fabst
man humbly.
.
"It muat be so abe muat be taught 1y. "He wsa s good lítele man. . on
Strange how little
to lore you. It la essential. Impera- Two mlnutea.
tive, that aha marry you and leave tar- carea, when it's inevitable. . .
He ceased to apeak and closed his
día wttb you without a day'e delay "
Itsstf
Amber aat back In hla chair, breath- eyea A great stillness made
ing quickly, hla mouth tana. "I'll do felt within the room. In the other.
my beat But Rutton. why? Won't Doggott waa allent probably asleep
It was cloae upon two Is the moro
you tall me?
Shouldn't I know I.
who am to be har husband, her protec- tat
"Amber.'' said Rutton suddenly and
tor
very
clearly, "you'll flnd a will la my
"Not from ma I am bound by an
Doggott J, It)
o
d,iP,fh
oath. David. Some day It may be that
pcaevn. I ass riuviwiw fwm
you will know.
Perhapa not. You
I give to you."
may gueea what you will you have Token
I "
I
Yea,
much to go on. But from me, noth"Your hand. . . . Mine Is cold?
ing. Now, let ua settle the details.
I fancied It waa." aald the maa
I've very little time" He glanced No'
You
drowsily
And later; "Sophia
again at the shoddy tin clock, with a
will
David
be
kind
to
her.
slight but noticeable shiver
"On my faith!"
"How's that? It'a hours till mornRutton's flngera tightened cruelly
"
ing
He
upon his. then relaxed suddenly
"I ahall never see the dawn. David." began to nod, hla chin drooping tosaid Rutton quietly
ward his breast
"What "
Bell
Oateway
The
the
"I have but ten mlnutea more of
Ufe
If you muat know In s
The words were no more than whispolaon.
word
That I be pers dying on lipa that stilled aa they
saved a blacker aln, David V
spoke
"You mean that medicine the silFor a long time Amber aat tinmov-tng- .
ver phial?" Amber stammered. lck
his flngera Imprisoned In that
with horror
quiet, cooling graap. hla thoughts
"Yea. Don't be alarmed; It'a slow astray In a black mlat of mourning
but sure and painless, dear boy. It and bewilderment.
works Infallibly within half an hour.
Out of doors something made a cirThere'll be no agony- - merely the cuit of the cabin. Ilk a beast of the
drawing of the curtain. Beat of all. It night, stealthy footsteps muffled by
leavea no traces, a diagnostician the enow: pad pad pad . . .
call It
would
In the emerald ring on Amber's
And thus I escape that " He nodded finger the deatbleaa Are leaped and
coolly toward the door
pulsed
"But this muat not be, Rutton!"
Amber rose suddenly, pushing back
CHAPTER VI.
his chair. "Something must be done.
"Ton win b kind to her and true.
You'll lore her faithfully and
make her lore you?'
"I'll do my beat,'- said the young

"Pear with m. David for ret a little while." Rutton bwgged "Bit down "
"All right, but 1" Amber returned
hia seat. staring
"You and Doggott are to seek her
out, wherever the may be, sad reecue
her from what may be worse than
death And It shall coma to pass that
you ahall love one another and marry
and live happily ever after Just a
though you were a prince and aha an
iliAlntaH hHno.il In . fain tala I la
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IT

Figure Out for Yourself Just What
Had leen Done With Yhat
Dog Ordinance.

I

m

One year, ia a certain
town la
Maine, a tax waa levied on dogs for

the first time It caused quite aa excitement among the dog owners, as
many of them had dogs good for nothing except for peta.
So the next year an article was Inserted In the town warrant to repeal
which the United SUtes court rules of
the dog law. All Interested attended
(THIS
equity practice were adapted have
the meeting.
long since been displaced In the EngWhen Mr. W. came home bis chilNCiutD
lish practice, and In almost every
dren, who had a pet dog. met him,
cttAnmc
minor Jurisdiction In the United States
eager to hear the result. Mr. W. said:
P I
where they were In force in the last
"Well, boys I they have repealed
century have been abandoned for code
the dog law."
procedure or amended In accord with
Little Tommle,
four years old,
modern Ideas and practice.
catching the worda from hla father
Chief Justice White
Members of the bsr In commenting
and entering Into the spirit of the ocWASHINOTON
States Supreme on the proposed reform without excepDe Quiz Are you in favor of a casion, rushed Into where bis grandcourt has appointed
a commit-te- tion commend it. They say that the safe and sane Fourth of July?
pa sat reading and shouted: "Grandto rerlae the rulei of equity prac- rules as they now stand. If rigidly enDe Whiz No; let the boya have pa, they have peeled the law dag!"
tice In the United States courts. The forced, would Involve litigation In an all the giant firecrackers they want.
"Have what?" asked grandpa.
committee la composed of himself. Jus- endlesa anarl, and that the present
De Quiz But such things are dan"They have peeled the dog."
tices Lurton and Van Deventer, the rules have been tolerable only by rea- gerous.
"What did they do with the peelonly members of the Supreme court son of the disregard of many of them
De Whiz I know it I haven't any ing?" asked grandpa.
who hare had experience on the bench which have been found Impractical of boya.
"Don't know. I'll ask papa," and he
of the United States circuit court. Jus- enforcement In modern procedure. But
legged It for the door.
tice Lurton since 1893 and Justice Van In such cases they say that special or- HIRAM CARPENTER'S WONDER"Papa, what did they do with the
Deventer since 1903.
ders and short cuts In suits are made
dog peels T"
FUL CURE OF PSORIASIS.
This more Is the Initial step In
to fit the Individual case and thus the
"Burled them," said pspa, laughing.
great reform In federal court pro- whole procedure Is "up In the air" or
"I have been afflicted for twenty Tommle rushed back.
cedure, which has long been advocated In the "discretion of the court," wnlch
"They put urn on berries, grand pa I"
years with an obstinate skin disease,
by Justice White, who has often criti- la In many cases Just as bad.
"What did they do with the berby some M. D.'s. psoriasis, and
called
cised the antiquated practice on the
No Intimation was given by Chief
my ries?" asked grandpa.
leprosy,
commencing
on
others
chancery side of these courta.
Justice White or either member of the scalp; and In spite of all I could do,
"Et urn. I a'posel" said Tommle,
The present rules were promulgated committee Just what form the revision with the help of the most skilful doc- thoughtfully.
In 1843. They are adapted In their en- will take, but It Is agreed that It will tors. It slowly but sorely extended untirety from the ancient rules of the look to the expediting of causes, and til a year ago this winter It covered
HAVE YOU TRIED PAXTINE
high court of chancery of England, the relief of litigants from the almoat my entire person
in the form of dry
The Great Toilet Germicide?
and are cumbersome and complicated prohibitive expense of the present scales. For the last three years I have
You don't have to pay 60c or $1.00
In the highest degree, lending them- equity procedure.
to do any labor, and a pint for listarían antiseptics or perbeen
unable
selves to delays and embarrassing litiThe committee Is expected to report suffering Intensely all the time. Every
gation rather than expediting causes. Its recommendations to the Supreme morning there would be nearly a dust-panf- oxide. You can make 16 pinta of a
more cleansing, germicidal, healing
It Is significant that the rules from court early in the fall term.
of scales taken from the sheet
and deodorising antiseptic solution
on my bed, some of them half as large with one 26c box of Paxtlne, a solaa the envelope containing this letter. uble antiseptic powder,
obtainable at
In the latter part of winter my skin any drug store.
commenced cracking open. I tried
Paxtlne destroys germs
canse
everything, almost, that could be disease, decay and odors, that la why
fate of the battleship Texas,
that
thought of, without any relief. The
THE
the pride of the United States
it Is the best mouth wash and gargle,
12th of June I started West, in hopes
navy, recently sent to the bottom of
and why It purifies the breath,
I
I
could
Springs.
reach
Hot
the
Tangier sound, in Chesapeake bay, by
cleanses and preserves the teeth betreached Detroit and was so low I ter than ordinary dentifrices,
the guns of her sister ships, as an exand In
thought I should have to go to the sponge bathing
periment In naval science, has called
it completely eradiLanfinally
got
but
hospital,
as
as
far
public attention to the prodigious size
cates perspiration and other disagreesing. Mich., where I had a sister livbody odors. Every dainty womof the nation's naval scrap heap.
able
ing. One Dr.
me about an appreciates
this and Its many other
Not only Is the government spending Amphltrite. destined for use at 8t two weeks, but did treated
me no good. All toilet
and hygienic uses.
more than 366,000,000 on Its new Louis. Is a type of these ships which thought I had but a
time to lire.
short
Paxtlne is splendid for sore throat.
Dreadnaughts now under construction, are useful only In providing possible I earnestly prayed to die. Cracked
Inflamed eyes and to purify mouth
but It Is throwing away annually mil- future recruits for the service.
through the skin all over my back,
breath after smoking. You can
lions of dollars' worth of battleship
The Texas was the first modern bat- acrosr my ribs, arms, hands, limbs; and
get Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic at any
now
type,
of
the older
construction
tleship constructed for the navy. It feet badly swollen;
came off; drug store, price
26c and Dec, or by
considered out of date.
waa surpassed In speed by the Iowa, finger-nail- s
dead and hard as a bone;
On the naval junk pile In the last the Oregon, and other vessels In the hair dead, dry and lifeless as old mall postpaid from The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass., who will send
ten years 36 vessels have been battle off Santiago, but Its name waa straw. O my God! how I did suffer.
you a free sample If yon would like
dumped. They cost the government written aa large as any on the page
"My sister wouldn't give up; said,
try it before buying.
to
to tulld, or to buy ready built, $9.803.-95.5- which records that day'a fighting.
'We will try Cutlcura.' Some waa apFrom the sale of the refuse
And It will now be but a few years, plied to one band and arm. Eurekal
Adequsts Rest le Necessary.
barely three per cent., or 1289.029.41, according to the Inexorable rules of there was relief; stopped the terrible
Prof. Frederic 8. Lee of Columbia
has been received.
the navy department, before the Ore- burning sensation from the word go.
The ships which have been destroy- gon, Massachusetts, Indiana and Iowa They Immediately got Cutlcura Re- university, New York, writing on the
ed outright are but the smaller part of follow the Texas as targets for the solvent, Ointment and Soap. I com- subject, '"The Physiology of Rest and
Exercise," In the Journal of the Out
the number of abandoned naval ves- projectiles of newer vessels or are menced by taking Cutlcura Resolvent door
Life for June, ahows by experisels which total 36 In the past ten relegated to the Ignominy, of the Junk three times a day after meals; had a
bath once a day, water about blood menta on dissected frogs the way In
years. The greater part are those heap.
The Oregon, most costly of the old heat; used Cutlcura Soap freely; ap- which exercise dres the muscles and,
which, while still technically counted
type
of sea fighters, cost the govern- plied Cutlcura Ointment morning and In fact, all the organs of the body. He
as a public asset, would be of no value
tn war and would never again be used ment less than 36,000,000. The New evening. Resnlt:
returned to my ears, "There Is no known antidote
York, biggest of the Dreadnaughts home In Just six weeks from the time to fatigue, unless It be rest, with all
for that purpose. They are in use
training vessels for the naval re- now building at eastern shipyards, will I left, and my akin as smooth as this that rest Implies. Sleep allows the
sheet of paper. Hiram E. Carpenter, reparative processes of rest to be
serves of various states. The monitor cost nearly $13,000.000
performed most quickly and completeHenderson, N. Y."
The above remarkable testimonial ly. A moderate degree of fatigue, or
wag written January 19, 1880, and la even a considerable degree, when not
republished because of the perman- too often Incurred, Is not detrimental
ency of the cure. Under date of April to a healthy body and Is even to bo
day passed without the Issuance of 23, 1910, Mr. Carpenter wrote from his advised. The healthy body Is proone or more against Individuals or present home, 610 Walnut St. So., vided with great recuperative powfirms who were fleecing the people. Lansing, Mich.: "I have never Buf- ers, and does not ripldly succumb to
As a matter of fact, the
fered a return of the psoriasis and al- even excessive demands on Its enschemers are coming to the though many years have passed I have ergy. But It should be allowed the
proper condition for recuperation, and
conclusion that tbs postofflce admin- not forgotten the terrible suffering I
that condition la adequate rest There
Cutlcura
using
endured
before
the
will
them
and
'stand
not
for
istration
is danger when the fatigue of one
Remedies."
that In consequence It will be
day's labor la not eliminated before
to
keep
the
within
them
for
healthier
sleuths or the postónico
Just Then the Tea Bell Rang.
the next day's work Is begun. The eflaw.
of
the
bounds
THE
are growing stiff In the
One of the best repartees ever fect may be cumulative, the tissues
"They know that It they conduct credited to a habitual maker of happy may be In a continued state of depresJoints from lack of exercise, the offoffice shady enterprises nowadaya they face, phrases was that made by the beloved sion, and the end may be disastrous."
icials of the attorney-general'- s
are doting at their deaka, and the ma- not only the penalties of a fraud or- "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table "on
chinery that used to be grinding out der, depriving them of the use of the t certain social occasion.
Wanted Toe Much.
Going to dine with a Boston neighfraud orders so merrily Is rusting malla, but also stand a very good
The hansom ordered by a middle
penitengetting
the
Into
of
chance
bor, Mr. Holmes was met by her with aged spinster waa late, and
from disuse.
the cabby
The world seems to be growing bet- tiary. The victory of the government an apology:
came tn for a good rating when he
case
Cincinnati
Harrison
la)
la
the
It
of
which
part
get
We
could
"I
man.
not
another
ter, or at leaat that
finally drove up to the door.
had a very aalutary effect, and the tre four women, and you will have to
formerly Indulged In so many
1 shall probably miss my train,"
being
pushed
agalnat
now
prosecution
take ua all In."
schemes seems to be less
the
Irate "fare" informed him, "and I
"Forewarned la
foursxmed." be shall bold you responsible. I want to
active than In daya gone by, and the the officials of the United Wireless In
object
lesson,
York
anotbsr
New
Is
Is
Companion.
bow.
a
with
aid,
Youth's
postofflce officials declare that it
know your name, my man.
Do you
Is very
I"
ell due to the vigorous measures showing that the government
your
I
name
want
understand?
Give Defiance Starch a fair trial-- try
taken by the present administration much in earnest in Its determination
up
The
clucked
horse
hla
driver
aooks to Jail, Just
It for both hot and cold starching,
to stamp out public fraud and protect to send moneyed
easily. "You'll make your train all
aa readily as though they were men and If you don't think you do better
the unwary
right, madam," he assured the woman
all
means
at
work. In less time and at smaller coat, inside.
"Months have passed since we have of no
"And I'll let you have me
"The only cases that we are called return it and your grocer will give number if you
Issued a domestic fraud order," said
like But you can't
nowadaya
seem
to
handle
be
you
on
publicity
to
your
money.
back
Jesse Suter. the authorized
have me name That's promised tor
counforeign
In
agent of the postofflce department, the mall for lotteries
another young lady."
-Revenge.
whereas In former times scarcely a tries."
"That fellow cat me out In a very
Declining With Thanks.
jnderbanded way."
A young woman prominent in the
"Yet yon are going to the wedsocial aet of an Onto town tells of a
ding."
"Yes; I may get a chance to soak young man there who had not familengineer officers at Havana
iarised himself with the forma of poblm with an old shoe."
ARMY estimated that It would be
lite correspondence to the fullest extent When, on one occasion, he found
at least two months after work beoaa atao asaltar afior oatu AJIob's Peor
gan on pumping oat she water In the
It necessary to decline an Invitation,
Um aalloepilo powder ta M shaken Into the
coffer dam about the battleship Maine
he did so In the following terms:
MOM.
.1 UIM Uf II or BOW MOM I Ml OM.
rW free trial awkaee,
Ktfwm imtmitwut.
Mr. Henry Blank
declines with
in Havana harbor before aa expert
AU
Le Boy. M. T.
a
tfMo
olauM.
pleasure Mrs. Wood's Invitation for
opinion could be formed aa to whethl!
Any coward can fight n battle when the nineteenth, and thanks her exer It was aa inside or outside exhe's sure of winning ; bat give me the tremely for having given him the op- plosion tbst sank the vessel.
unity of doing so. Llpptncott's
With the water over the wreck the mud away. The problem of In- man who has pluck to fight when ho'a
diffare of losing. Oeorge Eliot.
levered four feet, the top and sides spection also will be made more
of the wreck's afterdeck are la view. icult as the successive stages of
eat progress as daylight wtll
If yco wish besettrol,
Aw,h!SJ
It baa bees expected that when the pumping
moke Volumes Only.
B.11
was lowered enougn to espose not penetrate lato the hall of the ves avxhes. ass Rod Cree
Architect (showing plana) This
ten deck this would probably set nasi work will have to be doae
room win be your library.
beak ef mud aa the wa wttt a nine tal light.
Mr. Newrtch My ubryT Oh, yen,
to make the harvest count
time
The
What cam be aaved ef the Maine I at the time of plowing and
ter la the harbor la very muddy aai
ef coarse I must have a place to
the vessel has been " collecting" de sad what It at asset eanedleat to do
.achanga.
eeeUs far It yearn. When work on with the veeel can only he well de
sn
la completed there termtaed whoa she la exposed
ad mere mod view, tfaay engineer concern leer
the water la lowered to the she east never be tea ted and will
If
eeefc below tesaisHBi ef this deck have to he taken apart tn saetíes
decided to save her at sll Ottv
win then he aadsrtakea withoet se It
that the w esaeers aeoeve
de we the water ose I, or, j fall to aleona when
alt wlU he the work f
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Caws follow the arrow 'til yea join
the merry throng of palme pleased ien
and women who hare quit seeking (or
I the one best beverage because they've
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WINTERSMITHS
Best
Oldest and

Cure For

r

I

SrPiSw Malaria

40 yearn' success. Contains no
rsenlcorotherpoisons. Unlike quinine, it leaves
no bad effects. For sale by druggists and merchants. If your dealer can't supply it. write to
ASJTHUH PeTU
CO.. General Aséate, Louisville, Ry.

A general tonic of

CHILLtTONIC
OUT FOR BUSINESS.

PREVENTION
bettor t nan care. Tutf Pilla U takee la t law
set only cure, but wat prevent
SICK HEADACHE,
btltou anesa conatlpotloa and ktadred dlaeaaaa.
,

Tuffs Pills
DAISY

nY

ptt

KILLER

Utaa.
Nan,
sraamcatal. caavia,
UMaaO
lw.tt.ci.
asm Caa'tipft aa
Hp arc. w:ll sot laS
v lajura aartMaa.
Gaaiaatcaa efftcfc
in. Wall lialmat
Mat mal lar 10a,
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The Arctic Explorer Say, can you
tell me where I can find the North
Pole?
The Eskimo Nix. If I knew I'd
have had It in a museum long sgo.

gffiTO
k

ASK FOR OUR NEW CATALOG
You'll save money. Largest Independent
Photo Stock in the South.

LEWIS" "SINGLE BINDER."

cigar fresh from the
A hand-madtable, wrapped la foil, thus keeping
fresh until smoked. A fresh cigar
made of good tobacco is the Ideal
smoke The old, well cured tobaccos
used are so rich In quality that many
who formerly smoked 10c cigars now
smoke Lewis' Single Binder Straight
Sc. Lewis' Single Binder costs the
dealer some more than other 6c cigars,
but the higher price enables this factory to use extra quality tobacco.
There are many imitations; don't be
fooled. There Is no substitute!
Tell
the dealer you want a Lewis "Single
Binder."
e

No Connection.

T understand

Skads gave you

cigar yesterday?"
--

Scbaeffer

Photo Supply Co., Houston, Texas.

HUNTS CURE
GUARANTEED

For

ST?m!

van

a

Yes."

EUREKA SPRINGS
ARKANSAS

"It should have been a treat

He
pays a dollar apiece for the cigars bo
smokes."
"What he paya for the cigars he
smokes has nothing to do with what
he paya for the cigars he gives other
people to smoke"

THE BtSORT

Or TBB MASKS

Yours for health or pleasure. Round

trip tickets on sale daily. A

Jtr Wraalow'a SooCalmf Synra for Chnarea
rodaeoa toftaatoiar
lootblns. aoflono too
wind oolVc. ttc a bottlo.
bob. ailaa

beau-

tifully illustrated booklet free, sise
ratee and Information.
Write,

pala-oara- o

Leisure Is a very pleasant garment
to look at, bat a very bad one to
wear. Max Mailer.

C

D. WHITNEY,
h. a n.
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Maine Uncovering Has Been Gradual
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Nation Has a Great Naval Scrap Heap

Prosecution a Check to Mail Frauds
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Rest satisfaction in every gises snap and sparkle vim
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WILL N. De PUY, Editor and Publisher
GUTHRIE

NW Mexico, for transmission through
nmd data matter.

Kntered at the Postoffice at Alamogordo.

Subscription

1.50 a Year in
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ABOUT

YOUR

ADS

Hughes' Grocery

Rates for advertisements in this column
each insertion. Mina
when he one cent word cents.
imum charge 25

SMITH. CdIUrlal WrIUr.

the mail as

CLASSIFIED

THE OTHER FELLOW SAYS

MONEY

Thi NlWi last week published the statement that the county

onimissioners were continuing to have the public printing for this
COMtj done under a contract which expired more than six months
ago. That statement was proved, not by wild theories and random guesses, but by the official records of the commissioners' pro.

-

eedings.
There was. and therei. a reas, n for continuing to give the
protecpublic printing to the paper which enjoys such strong-artion, where no valid contract exists. That reason is a matter
which the people are entitled to know, and since it is a matter of
record, it will be the pleasure of Til NlWI to publish the same.
It is not proposed to re rt to violent language, or to engage
in personalities, or to try to heap abuse upon anyone. Thk Nkws,
insofar as the present management :s concerned, has not held it to
te the privilege of a newspaper to assail a man's personal character. There are times when a public officer's conduct is such as to
render him unfit to serve as a public officer, but this campaign will
be steered clear of the personal element.
Facts, and facts onlv. will be dealt with. but facts are stub
The com
born thing!, when supported by record evidence.
ought not to have anything to fear from Thk NlWS, since it
it proposed to exhibit nothing in. Te than their records. It cannot
li .! .i rir.i.l tli it r
Nw hH anv ivirr in the makin of theenni- records,
nor
can it be claimed that it is unfair for Til
miuioners'
for all the records are public pro
records,
the
Niws to publish
of any citizen.
inspection
open
the
to
perty. and

The editor was bny
was asked: "How are the mar
fcpts?" The man was referred
to the office devil, who looked
wise and said: "Young men
steady: girls lively and in demand ; papas firm, but declining:
mamas unsettled, waiting for
higher bids; coffee considerably
mixed; fresh tish, active and
liniwrv Pffi nniat hnr StBMt.
ed to open soon: whiskey still
going down ; onions strong ; yeast
rising; breadstuffs, heavy: boots
and shoes, those on the market
are sold and constantly going up
and down hats and caps, not so
high as last year, excepting fools
cap, which is stationery : tobacco, very low and has a downward
tendency: silver, close, hut not
.
,
i
i
Uviu ui, t.
eiftipu to
Doming Headlight.

"THE QUALITY STORE."

between the post office
College
Addition, a pair of
and
gold link ctiff buttons, set with
pearls. Finder please leave at
Thi Nkwb office.
LOST

THE SEASON'S

BEST OFFERINGS

We make a special effort, and so far have been
very successful in furnishing the best in the
eating line that the market affords. Our stock
of eatables is always fresh and wV shall appreciate a visit of inspection any time.

Work horse, one
FOR BALI
red cow, Jersey cow and calf.
Call on 0. W. Arnold, mile and
a half east of town, on sanitarium
28tf
road.

Telephone Orders Always Receive Our Prompt Attention
Free Delivery to any Part ot City.

WASTED:
Address

Stock to pasture.

Tom Charles, Cloud-crofFree telephone from

t.

N. Y. AVE

L. R.

Phone 81

HUGHES

A good milk cow.
FOR SALE
Inquire of Ed. Martin. Tenth
street barber shop.

si li

The Eating Question

R SALE OR REST, cheap.
"Look here." said one of the
10 acres in town of Alamogordo.
:
r, .u
' 7
V
."iJ: i lie Cleared plowed and fenced, with
You
Us
if 1 understand ari!ii,
Keauy
to
water
piam.
right.
plaintiff doesn't ask damages for
blighted affections or anything Address Dr. Puul Burmaster,
with a tine line of fresh staple Groceries from which
8tf
167 Dearborn St.. Chicago.
of that sort, hut only wants to
to make your daily selection. Then, too, we have a
fresh daily supply of
get back w hat he's spent on
WANTED A good live correspresents, pleasure trips, and so
pondent in every neighborhood
forth."
"That is so," agreed the fore-- in the county. Call on us or
Gome in and see us or phone your orders in.
write for particulars.
man.
Thk Nkws. National Bank
&
"Well. Mien, I vote we don't tf.
Block.
give him a penny." said the other
'If all the fun he had
V?
with that si rl didn't cover the
amount he expended, it must be
his own fault.
Gentlemen,
Christian Church
courted that girl once myself."
ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP m
Sunday School at
10.00 a. m.
in
Ideal I'ower.
BOOST THE CLOUDCROFT BOY
Communion and preaching at
THERMOS" The Bottle Try One
00 each Sunday. All are cor- Evagent
for the Saturday
Master Max Ogden, general sales
"The Albuquerque Journal is
ening Post, came into this office yesterday afternoon a:id made re- not hastening statehood by at- dially invited.
Electrical Wiring Done
Q. W. PHILUP8,
quest that Thk Nkws make mention of Harold Abbott's work, and tacking President Taft's attitude
Pastor,
Electric Fixtures and Supplies
his chance to win a pony in the contest in which he is now enter- against the recall of judges."
Phont 56
and is in charge of Santa Fo New Mexican. We are
Stalcup Building. New York Ave.
ed. Harold Abbott is Ifoi Ogden's
Church.
Presbyterian
the Oloudcroft district.
highly flattered to have the New
Max worked hard enough last year to win one of the beautiful Mexican think the Morning JourSunday school 1" a. m.
Shetland ponies, and he would like to have it made plain to the nal will have so much influence
Preaching at
a. m. and S 00
readers of Thk Nrws that Harold has as good a chance to win as in the matter. We were under
come I
You
to
invited
are
though he were working in a larger town. Harold is not compet- the impression that no one ex- again and bring your friends.
ing against boys working in towns larger than Uloudcroft, so that cept Mr. Andrews could make
J. A. ARMSTRONG,
his prospects for winning a pony or a gold watch are just as good an audible noise. Albuquerque
Pastor.
as the prospects of any other hoy in his elas or group. In making Morning Journal.
up the plans for these contests, the towns of one sie r of about
Baptist Church.
m
mm mm
i r
the some population, are put into one group or class so that the
i'itizen I thought this paper Kegnlar services 11 a.
and
in.
chancel of all contestants in that class will be even. It' Harold's ws friendly to me.
8:00 p. m. Sunday at the First
friends in the mountains will get into the game and boost for the
Editor S it is
What's the
Baptist church.
boy, the Saturday F.vening Poet may have to send another Shet- matter?
Sunday School !':4." a. m.
land pony into (.Hero county.
Citiien I made a speech at
Prayer service every Wednesthe banquet last night, and you day 7:1") p.
in.
didn't print a line of it.
INTERESTS AFTER WILEY'S SCALP
The public is cordially invited
Editor Well, what further
to attend all the services.
Or. Harvey W. Wiley, the pure food expert and advocate, is proof di I you want of our friend- mmi k
i
i I
Strangers are specially invited.
now under tire. His resignation has Keen recommended Of the ship".' Milwaukee Sentinel
permanent board ot the department, and that decision apparently
M. E. Church. South.
Beer drinking is increasing
lias been approved by Mr. W lckersham.
The House committee is tilled with the suspicion that there Official reports show that Cf.000,
Preaching every Sunday Mornmust be some ulterior motive influencing the decision of the de- 0P0 barrels were sold in the l .Sj ing and Evening at the usual
partment board, and proposes to inquire into the reason for the during the year ending June
hours.
and that the vhikey bill daring I Sunday school (.':4ó a- - m.
dismissal of a man so valuable t the public.
It would seem that the committee fear that the "interests" the same time was 1146,971,000. Senior and Junior Leagues.
nre behind this move to aneara the Doctor's removal to a position Hie saving mut he true tha Sunday Afterm
at 8 KM and
less prominent and useful. We shall await with a good deal of ""ie people never use water.
i:.m
New Mexico News.
interest Collier's comment upon the case.
Prayer Service every Wednesday evening.
Mot hammers have two sities:
You are invited to attend any
U. S. Government Reports,
CLOUDCROFT TO HAVE A BANK
one to knock and the other to or ail of these services.
(ir.o. H. QlYal, Pastor.
The newest business enterprise for Ch udcroft. The plans for pull. If you have been usir g
Highest Award
establishing a bank have been under consideration for soma time. the knocking side, turn it over,
World's Columbian Exposition.
Grace Methodist Episcopal
The people of Cloudcroft are cultivating the habit of going right lo a little pulling for your own
out after what they want -- as witness the transfer of the bead town and valley: it will help
Sandnf School 10:00a. m.
quarter.' of the Alamo National Forest from Alamogordo to Cloud- - yon and you will feel batter,
Morning Service 11 00 a. rn.
Oolnmboi Courier.
Sixty Yt
croft)
Evening Service BtOOp m.
John Ijunbert. an Oklahoma banker. wa here thi afternoon,
Prayer
A medical journal says that
after having pent some time in Oiondcroft, looking over the sit7 :Í0 p. m.
Wednesday
uation. He will return tomorrow ofternoon to Cloudcroft. to con- morphine turns a truthful per- - n
Ifyou have no regular place of
into a liar a liar so incorrigible
clude whatever arrangements may be necessary.
worship vou will tind a welcome
that if he tells the truth it is bv
ao Ycaarr
there was a heay down pour
mistake.
What a lot of dope here.
EXPERIENCC
of
ram
aU.ut
-nine
commencing
Ed. I .e Bret on. Pastor
B mmw
VALUE OF INCORPORATING TOWN
fiends there are among the poli
o clock Tuesday night. The rain
lasted only a few minutes, but
Springer is still improving. We said it would years ago when ticians. Albuquerque Morning
Fine Spring Motea
advocating the incorporation of the toan. Springer was incorpor- Journal.
the gage registered twenty-twHarvey Sewell has returned
of an inch.
ated in January. HMD. and it has since built good streets, and now
An Ariaoaa man writes to the from a visit with relatives at,
,
tirst
cement
being
sidewalks
are
elas
tome
built.
the good BkemM and
Fit and aatiafactioa
guaranteed
ek if w Mex i ui n ruccf.
CopvaacNV tc
work continue along substantial and conservative lines, and
on
all
our
auila.
M mm
ha
teen admitted as a state
,
,
!'lnvalMn
Springer can show up creditably with any other incorporated muSj
n
Wo,fin,5er'
J'
nd,
,.
T,Pto,n
and when it Uk place. There
nicipality in New Mexico within a feu year. It is a fact our ime day la.t weak.
Max Ogden is selling a great'
only one thing we can do with
tura ilnttkllvn ttVlMM
provement resources are small, but legitimately and wisrly need,
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Brantley, many Saturday Evening Posts,!
such a letter.
it with
Treat
they can be made la work wonders. Springer Stockman.
Luz. visited in James canon but he is not too busy to deliver
silent but dignified scorn. A a paper to you every week. Or
last Saturday and Sunday.
buquerque Herald.
:n i.- - i. i
Ik.
B'"UM' rce"e Jour
The Emperor of (Wwany has given Mr. Morgan, of Wall
Mrs. Minnie humbler and lit-- l
.
.
anu nave the I'ost
Now
uoarripiioD
fellow
a
with
then
all
the
Grand Cross of the Red Eagle. For many years Mr.
Street, the
te Kn who haTe n Ti,iting tent to you direct
.
. . ft.
1
r
from the
mes
lMmmm
ognnien oi .mua.
Morgan has been in the habit ot handing out the Double Cross
h
father. Kli Mowr. have re
on
parts
vt
nimeeii
a ith the (iuldeo Eagle. Springer Stockman.
aouotlul. turned to her home at I'te Park
"Dam" No. Si. of the Indecarrying with him papers allud- 8he WM ftCeompanied by her sis-Mies Mildred Harper left this pendent
Order of Beaver, aningioioeaam.asionoi ewMex- - ter, Sylvia, who will spend the ' efternooo for her borne in El nounces a
danee to be given at
Ib Southwest has been called the country magnificent dis-- ' ico aa a state. Who forth rtfrr I
,.k
Paso, after having spent a week the club quarters Saturday eight
!
It is that, and one realises it keenly when h is callad of ron ienre is tn h th
as the guest of Mesdame St. of next week.
RefreehaaenU
upon to produce four, five, and six cents a mile for railroad fare.
hoodoo. -- Grady Record.
Subscribe for Tat Niwa.
Clare and Kubio.
will be served. All are invited.
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OCA LITEMS

BOOSTING

ALAMOGORDO

Chicago Daily

George 0. Bemis was in Tuesday from his mountain ranch.

Paper?

COLORADO

Carrying Ei tensive Preparations For

Unique Ad

CROP

STATE FAIR

Month of Jnne Unfavorable

Ban-

ner Event

Get your bargains in straw hats
while they last. G. J. Wolfinger.
The following ad, just as it is
If you have an item of local pnnted, is appearing in one of
news that is of interest, tele- the ( 'li cago daily newHnanern
phone 148 about it.
Mr. Mc Donald whose name it
Mrs. W. D. Taggart was one signed tí the ad, has visited
of the visijrors at Oloudcroft Alamogordo, and manifestly he
has been impressed with its pos- Sunday.
He will get results
siDiuties.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Geyer of
from
that
kind of advertising,
la Luz were visitors in Alamo-gord- and eventually
Alamogordo will
Saturday morning.
reap the benefits.
We are headquarters for
LET'S TELL THE WORST FIRST
underwear at low prices.
THE UGLIEST lookinir thinr
in wnn.
"derful New Mexico is the little horned
O. J. Wolfinger.

Denver,

Oolo.,

WE ASK YOU
To

for

study the annexed statement of condition

Growing Crops

July

People who deposit their money In a bank should
something of Its financial strength.
The statement will bear analysis and on our merits
as shown in the statement we solicit your business.
Know

17.

Washington, July If. T h e
waa decidedly
unfavorable for growing crops in
most parts of the United States,
The aggregate condition of all
crops on July 1, was 10.7 percent
CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
below the average condition.
whereas on June 1, conditions
OF THE
were only 2.8 percent under
average.
T.kimr
wk
mo. 315
age and condition, indications!?
.
.
..
.... iW
ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXICO
ara Mut
thu urnoar nmn ui k
1.4 perceut larger than the aver-- '
At the close of business May 26th, 1911
age production of the past five!
V
V
vaara , prirn
.
. . Q Turiant
III Ipap
I.
.i..
H
ám.
RESOURCES:
LIABILITIES:
I
Taac , Kb rlap
A
ni t a mm m nnrfiuiif
...
ax,
1, j
"110
vi
ui
f
V
Loans
Discounts
$172,718.58 Capital Stock
nuriipnt
$ 50,000.00
..... laaa
i. , mifitiaa
i.riii.n . til . i . hmmI T, BankingandHouse
FurniSurplus and Profits
14,216.11
cent less, tobacco 22.i percent
ture and Fixtures
9,000.06 Circulation
50,000.00
less, flax 10.6 percent more, rice
Redemption Fund
3,800.00 Deposits
217.868.98
5.8 percent more than the aver- United Sutes Bonds
50.000.00

the many organizations month of June

Among

throughout Colorado and bordering

CONDITION REVIEW

-

states and territories which

are putting their shoulders to
the wheel and uniting in promoting the welfare of and attracting
immigration within the confines
of this section, "The Garden
Spot of the World, and Land of
ia th ii,,l,,rH.
OaawtaaUiat
Inter-StatFair and Exposition
l. ilonrrn annuali pin.liii.i..
me
hit nn oí
which
be
will
beauon
held
the
toad; he certainly is homely. But he
There was a new arrival in is absolutely harmless and like nature, tiful, permanent and well equip- one of the deer families over in smiles when PETTED.
neH rorroiinrla
uf t.tiia.. nat.it.nt.inn
' .
,
:
.I,.- Xt
r,
.1
Th. miwt HP A ITTTITITT
II
w Alameda Park Monday.
in ifiivcr
mi"iu"cw
ine coining oepiem
Mexico is unquestionably the city of ber 2m,
t mh inclnfnve
Numa 0. Frenger and Morris Alamn
tur i II UUiinn
fM.,l
.
' ' "i hue
II 4
IS .
IIUILIUI
'
MUcn
e"ort 18 bein ma(le 10
Kreudenthal of Las Cruces were valleys; climate curative. Ask Uncle
M
Sam; soil 25 feet deep; apples, figs. mke theevent of this year great-- ,
visitors here Wednesday.
&
prunes, garden truck, poultry THRIVE. er and more valuable in every
n
iu
.Yim-i- i
r. meiigfr spent w eu- - Seeing is believine. Eut if vou are resnpot t.h
Total $332,075.09
Cash and Sight Exchange 96,556.46
nesday in El Paso attending to not ready to come, join our
The above statement is correct. M
arul it now
it
e
ve8
Total
$332,075.09
S. G. PHILLIPS. Cashier
plan. "Make good Orchard Options." '
business.
to equal, if not excel, the! The averaee weieht of woo
......
mise
ln.i..nu
secures
i.iiv iiiunuiiy
rrvni ana
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here visiting her parents, Mr. Fire Alarm Sounded for a Lost Umpire Steady and Logical in
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Men's Dollar Value Shirts
and Mrs. James Klakely.
the Crisis
without or with collars on
either
The fire bell as rung Monday
Special for on week, 10 ct.
The umpire scouts overlooked
sale
now at 75 cts. at The Prince
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juht about eleven o'clock. this indicator man. The followliair nets for 5 cts G. J.
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Joe Jerzykowski has returned
and ,,a the h10Be
The Atlanta Deppens and the
Howard Beacham left Monday
1 cart ready for a record race,
Birmingham (Jold Dusts, negro from Oloudcroft and
taken
u visit at the Cox canon
This is the season of the year when the good wife has
was no tire to be put out baseball teams, were playing a charge of the business
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here
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to contend w ith the heat in her household duties.
A Mrs. deorge
In again.
Williams was strenuous came in Atlanta
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Dusts had
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Tenner, is here visiting hi. tie boy was lost, and she hoped the bases full with no outs. An Women's Dainty White
OU Stove much more comfortable cheaper than burning wood
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rhomas O'Reilly an union depot, to be taken care of. the man with the indicator trict attorney, arrived Saturday,
laughter, Lneile, left this morn- He returned to Alumo;,ir(lo on shoütd :
afternoon to attend to some mat- ing for a visit in southern Cal- No. 4 Tuesdaj- afternoon.
"Three balls!" Once more ters relating to the Lincoln coun-th- e
ifornia.
sphere went across the plate. ty case.
"Fo' balls, yo' out!" shouted Extra special values in muslin
Williair John Anderson, forest Interesting lectures On horea
'the umpire. The batter was underwear at the White Goods
ranger from the Fain-hilNext Week
Proprietor of tha
station,
highly indignant.
was a visitor here last Thursday
Sale this week at The Prince
One of the most interesting
Me Store.
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har yo git dat, niggah?"
Is now ready for business.
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William Holmes returned Friman,
now, iook
genteel
Office up town just East of News office
treatment.
A. Voorhees of Orogrande ar--1 Moore at the Baptist church'
day afternoon after a visit of a
said the umpire, "yo' gotta be
rived last week for a t with next Tuesday and Wednesday'
Residence Phone 170
Dey aint no room fo' yo' month in southern California. Phone
Mrs. J. V. Schurtz.
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sale
or
trade cheap.
hear these instructive Alamogordo, N. M., Pottofloe,
Cogts more to ship, but fine for
of this territory, was a lectures.
No admission fee
Brown, Mrs. George
visitor in Alamogordo tins week. only a free-wil- l
canning or preserving. Will take
offering.
Biagran, Jancha
in exchange work, wood, posts,
(iraham. Hiram
If you drink limeades and use
baling wire, or tin cans. Come
Knight, Eli
The regular 50 ct. grade musI'almolive, you can keep cool,
quick and do business.
Newby, W. F.
comfortable, and clean, no mat-N- lin corset covers or drawers on
Grv Wadsworth.
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is now
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Comfortable. Dining
New Shoes for everybody. The
about fifty thousand dollars a
winter, but in this kind of
All the young sports now wear latest styles in Men's
month less than it used to lie.
and Ladies'
Room and Cafe Serweather it is a necessity.
silk socks. They get them at
White pumps are now consid- 26 cts., J5 cts., or 50 cts. at The Low Shoes in black or tan, just
vice Unsurpassed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Weigele ered the latest in ladies' and
received at The Prince Store.
Prince Store.
wedcelebrated the thirty-firs- t
misses' foot wear. You will find
Hon. M. C. Mechem, presiding!
Mrs. Harry Hanson, Miss Hazel
ding annniversary on Tuesday a good line of these at The
judge of the seventh judicial
Hanson, and Frank Pnlak went
night. They entertained a Urge Prince Store.
district and associate justice of
J. C. JONES, Prop.
to High Rolls Saturday after-noo- the supreme court of New Mex
nn in ler of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Baird,
to attend Mrs. NeaPs birthThere was a good, heavy rain Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Baird, and day dance. Mr. Hanson went ico, arrived Sunday afternoon
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs
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accompanied the party to Ulouu- Luz a soaking and came as near burg, where they were summon-- '
Mrs. Bertha B. Neal, propricroft
to Alamogordo as J. 0. Dunn's ed on account uf the last illness
etor of the High Rolls hotel, was
Gideon returned a visitor here Tuesday afternoon.
Ht.rve
place., about a mile and a half of Mrs. H. J.McGrath.
ESTABLISHED IOOO
Mon. Uy afternoon from
High She reporta
north of town. .
that the season at
If "Necessity is the mother of
he
here
carried the
THE
NATIONAL BANK
High Rolls has been unusually
Judge E. R. Wright returned in vention," it must be also the wh() . very tck Mr
.n fine.
ALAMOGORDO. N. M
Friday from 1.a
Cruces, and mother of I'almolive, for Palm- - reports that the baby was someThose Boy Scout Shoes at The
went to Uloudcroft Saturday af- olive is a necessity.
. S. ANDRBMOM. Praa.
what better on Monday morning,
. R. AKMmU)0. Cajahlvr
Far. V. Praa.
Store are hard to equal
ternoon. I'uless something of A washout just this side of and hopes for recovery are
y Prince
for wear. They are made of elk
unusual importance arises he will
MPITáL, $25,000.00
switch delayed No. :i tamed.
SURPLUS,
SIO.004.00
tanned leather and sell at $2.60.
not be here to hear any cases about two honra Sunday after-- j Col. K Z.
command-noon.
Steever,
until next Monday.
There waa another ash-- , f)f the fourtn ctmVtmrjt returned The Saturday afternoon crowd
Banking Hours, 0 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Will Warren will leave Satur- out in the same place Monday to g pgi0 Friday afternoon, af. from El Paso to Cloudcroft waa
Exchange
told on all tha Principal Croes
'
day for a visit with his mother, afternoon, ana delayed No.
tet an inspection of Oloudcroft not so large aa usual, but there
Loans
Made
on Approved Security
who lives at Gilmer, Tezae. He again
He seemed favorably impressed was a good crowd on the Sunday
will aocompany his wife and two
Long length silk glove in with Cloudcroft as a camp site, morning excursion ttain.
DiaccTosra
young sons on their return to white or black in the regular and said that he would make a Leave your measure for suit
yar. W. J. Iiim, aj.iMmai 1
Wraat. c.
Alamogordo, about the first of dollar grade on sale at 60 cts. at favorable recommendation to his today; have it made anytime
superior officers.
August.
The Prince Store.
you want it. O. J. Wolfinger.
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Coronation Coiffure

MADE HIS OWN WAT
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Grounds for
Playing Should
be for All

Alike
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Baltimore. Hi -- At twenty two yearn
aer Samuel Want, who eame to this
country a penniless Immigrant ten
rears ago. haa been appointed a member of the law faculty cf f b I'nlver-tlt- y
of M.inUn.1
Mr. Want Is also
aa atslstant editor cf the Americas
mili English Encyclopedia of Law,
Lawyers' Hi porta Annotated and so
eral other legal publications. He Is
Instructor In commercial law at the
eastern high school, a member of the
Maryland bar, and la engaged In othet
activities and labora.
The appointment by h faculty of
the I'nlversity of Maryland, of which
i hlef
Judce Harlan Is dean. Is the
result of aheer force of merit and
effort on the part of young Want,
lie tntered the university In 1907 aa
a frtsl.man and was graduated from
hoot In June, 190M.
He made
the
Ike 'hree-yea- r
regular course In leas
HUH 12 months and the faculty were)
quick to appreciate the Intellectual
and ii'ffed qualities of the young man.
i special duties on the faculty are
to Instruct students In the selection
of hooka and authorities.
The young
professor has had a varied and
career made interesting because he came to this country pennl-- !
sjfei without friends at the age
v, lve years from Newcastle, England.
Young Want knew a fonrer En- - '
ellshman who lived In Darlington, 8. Copyright. I'ndrrwood A Underwood. N.
C and straightway made for that
"crowning glory of a woman la
southern town. He astonished the
residents of that city when he ambled THE hair" and It therefore Is in
order to remark that one of the
from a freight train Into the post
office and inquired for the man whom phases of such glory Is very much in
evidence In connection with the coronation coiffure In which the hair Is
Iressed somewhat In the fashion of a
Of

11

1
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téki
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I

'

'

crown.
The new coiffure haa taken such a
fashlon-ablhold on the
women, that the

e

rile that won't work either

wav.

"From

people.
A biting dog makes no preliminary announcements.
We are always ready to confess one another's faults.
A short fire escape is long enough till
a fire breaks out.
By A. W. MACY
It is all some men can do to provide the
Author ol
of life.
unneccssarics
'Shortcut Philosophy"
Some people spend their whole lives
backing up and starting over again.
It takes a philosophic mind to expect a dollar and be satisfied with
fifteen cents.
The reason some people do not talk more is they are limited to one

Under the
Flying
Chaff"

tongue.
The man who tells you all he knows will throw in something more
for good count.
The hardest work some people do is the talking they do about the
hard work they do.
An alibi is something by which you prove you were not present at
the time you were there.
(Copyright, 1911, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

If a young woman is possessed of unusual talent and would beyond a doubt
make an exceptionally good actress, attaining her life's ambition and greatest desire,
why should ahe hesitate to go on the stage?
Is it because of that
idea
that a girl, simply because she goes on the
stage, must fall from her lofty aphere of
pure womanhood?
Ia it not discouraging to hear people
say repeatedly, "You are a born actress;
By SUNSHINE BERNARD
why do you not go on the stage ?" But on
the other hand, when you make the slight
est suggestion to that effect, they ehudder
and turn away. It is my belief that there is temptation off the stage as
well as on, and it is up to the persons themselves if they have plenty of
will power, to resist.
I for one would like to prove to those whom it may concern that if
it were fifty years hence I should be as pure in thought, word
deed
as I am now.
It is one's duty to make the most of God's gifts, and if we fail there
is the satisfaction that at leaat we have tried. If we succeed, it ia a joy
beyond expression.

Reason
Fop Not
Becoming
Actress

u3

Once again the season is at hand when
we are confronted by the problem of

Makes
Strong
Plea for
Stray
Canines

stray

dog.
We are greatly distressed by

t

the paper
reports of the attacks upon innocent chil-

dren and people by poor animals made
ricioua through neglect.
Wouldn't it be far better to turn our
attention to the cause of the trouble instead of the wholesale destroying of these
strays.
It ia disgraceful condition of
By MRS. ANNE STUART
this and other American cities that there
are no watering troughs provided jD the
streets for doga.
We would do well to copy the foreign cities, when in every few block
there axe little basins of water chained to the sidewalk.
Their fountains also have a low trough for doga. Aa a lover of ani-al- e
I make a strong plea to the officials of the many large cities to be
in their treatment of dogs.

jl

iKtliH

be knew while a little lad In England.
He secured employment as an office
bov in a store and at the same time
read his speller and arithmetic at

night.

At the age of fourteen the youthful
Want was made manager of the store.
Instead of scrubbing the floor and carrying bundles, he did the buying and
had charge of the sales department.
He read much and was determined to
become a lawyer. He came to Baltimore at the age of eighteen and entered the I'nlversity of Maryland.
The members of the class of 1908
remember well how the spare, studious
and quiet stranger learned the law
with astonishing rapidity. Judges Har-laand Stockbrldge, Oorter, Rose, the
late John P. Poe and other eminent
Instruí tors of the university soon eaw
that the youth was possessed of more
than the average ability. It waa with
considerable pleasure that they saw
him receive his diploma, for be had
the second highest mark In the class.
Want is a modest, unassuming
young man and strongly objects to
talking about bis own accomplishments. He admita that he Is a graduate of the tchool of bard knocks, and
thla his path In life has been rather
rugged, but that Is all be could be Induced to say. He la a broadly cultivated young scholar. Besides having
an extensive knowledge of the law, he
Is a student of the clasalca and foreign languagea.
He la an omnivorous
reader and absorbs everything he
renda. He Is married.

STATIONERY IN THE BOUDOIR

tome Kind of Black Adornment Seen
en Almost Every Kind of

French Dimity Thla seaaon Seema to
Have Been Set Apart for Uae
of the Young Girl.

ARE

Black velvet bands, one or two,
Studded with gold or jeweled buckles,
are for the classic style of coiffure,
while the more coquettish girl uses
them finished with a knot on each
side, a spray of silver aigrette on one
side or a bunch of drooping silk rose
bails.
Satin ribbon Is used as a twist,
soft folds, flat bands, plain, embroidditto
ered, beaded, lace appllqued,
gilt, with a bow, fan, knot, etc.. Just
back of the left ear.
The exact position for the chief ornament of a band la according to the
wearer's head, a long, short, or broad
shape requiring different placing of
thla finishing touch. All agea from
fifteen years wear hair ornamenta.
It will not be long before yellow
hair will again be the fashion. The
mahogany shade so long favored Is
showing lighter effects all the time,
and hair dyes are rapidly approaching the straw tint. And It haa been
made plain that the new gold or atraw
tint la to be without luster.
A

For a young girl's use there Is no
stationery more suitable than the
fabric finished surfaced French dimity which comes in white, gray and
stone blue square sheets of correspondence and hasty noto sise, with
envelopes of matching dimensions. Of
an equally refined and dainty character are the linen lawn papera In
solid tinte of aeroplane, dawn pink,
Baltic blue, willow green, orchid and
cream the hemstitched fabric crossbar In white bordered with a pale
shade of color, and the diagonally
atrlped fabric In two tones of mauve,
blue or buff.
A fad of the hour, and one permissible only as a Joke when a note
passes between two very Intimate
young girls. Is the
"Chantlcler" paper, which haa
a crowing rooster embossed at the
top of each sheet.
Lawnette correspondence cards for
acceptance and regreta are accompanied by envelopea
having
or triangular flapa on which
a monogram or Initial may be engraved.
This stationery comes In a
variety of pale tinta, of which buff,
pale gray, gray-blu- e
or whit- - are prettiest.
Luncheon place cards matching the
shsdee and pattern a of the French
dimity and crossbar lawn fabric finished stationery are exceedingly smart
and In eminently good taate, aa are
also carda of ambrolla abape bearing
band painted violeta, dalalea and cro
cuses and la cut out flower aad figure designa.
red-edge-

d

aemt-elllptlc-

DAINTY DRESS.

n

Americans Learning Spanish.
Boston. Mass. Pupils desirous of
learning Spanish In the schools are
numerous. During the last term at
Columbia university, conferences were
held In that Institution In the lan
guage of Cervantes, The mayor of
Boaton recently compelled ail the
achool masters In hla Jurisdiction to
Include Spanish In the achool curriculum and It may eafely be affirmed that
there Is hardly a mercantile firm of
any Importance In the United Statea
that does not poeeeee aa employe who
can both speak and write .Spanish
fluently.
The reason of all thla la not far
to seek The United Rutee la Ita
anxiety to tad new marketa for Its
producta haa eet Ita eyea on South
America aad hopea to And a new fleM
there and aleo la Central America
among Ita many republics, anl they
are entlsfled that la the loan ma they
ill have them all uader their
vol

crown-fashion-

these costly adornmenta.

Coiffure Today.

tg-e-

T.

way of wearing the hair Is now somewhat passe.
y the picture the
Aa will be seen
hair la puffed high and toward the
.
back of the head In
Fine ribbon, used aa a fillet, la wound
In and about the i jffs. Pearled bands
or ropes of pearl or of coral, may be
worn Instead of the ribbon If the fair
one is fortunate enough to possess
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Samuel Want Wm Fennlieee When
He Cam From England Ten
Vaara Ago Now an E apart
Commercial Lawyer.

w'

a poor

GOOD CROP

Immigrant Boy Becomes a Law
School Professor.

LAYUIUX NlS huuld be run along line temlinj to the de-'"tnent of all the pupill not the select few who mav be tuf'
ntlv capable to represent a achool or district on the base- r
r
hi my opinion too much attention ia paid
to the spirit of rivalry and the formation of lenguón tending
to increase this spirit.
In our parti.
ven tonto
ir ' strict e have a league of
r
ti e
South and West end. This lengu
rep reí, ni
f. r a s '..:
catre í r each team within a apart
fmr wei ks a atr.i n on the time and strength of the partico
lng representing the . hools and an injustice to the boya in general.
If we would devote n re time to all the boya and allow an opportunity for two or three game in i c.in w::h rival team, resulta would
be more sat f u ton--.
r int
One of the n st
question in the management of playA
ia
that
of
grounds
boy's ambition is attained when he
the owner of a baseoall and it d
:.ot seem reasonable to ask him
when
eighteen
to put that into play
others are go ng to knock it to pieces.
Bos in cerra. n localities hip ill afford the money necessary, and for a comparatively slight expinsc the community can prove to the boy its interest
in him and increase the efficiency and scope of its own work.
Then there is an ethical side to the playground which is of gaat ealrja
The teacher has it in his power to eliminate the cunning, trickery and
conduct too often present in contests left to the boys themselves.
and a sense of power are developed
in the boy. He it taught in the most effective way to
subordinate his individual aims and wishes for tht
I
good of the whole. He is imbues w ith a high ideal of
U
manly, clean, rigoroui iport Effl i noy comes through
til
I
t air
acrivifv ami everv influence is hrniicht tr.
i S
fi
i
bear in order that his activity may be directed to tht
best ends.
The physical, mental and moral advantages of
the playground cannot be easily overstated.
It has
won a permanent place in our educational system and
is helping greatly toward that
end
of si) education
a healthy mind in a healthv body.
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PROSPECTS

By JOHN J. MALOMEY
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Ia an Interview with Mr. W. J.
White, who haa charge of the Can
diaa goverasueet Immigration oOcea
In the United Statea, and who haa recently made aa esteadod trip through
the provlacea of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberto la Western Canada,
lie aald that every point bo vlalted
he waa met with the one report, universally good crope of wheat, onto
and barley. There will thla year he n
much increased acreage ovar last
year. Many larmers, who had hut
eae hundred aeree last year, have In
creased their cultivated and eeeded
eat.
acreage as much as flfty per
With the prospects aa they are a
preaent, this will mean from III to
Ho
w additional wealth to each.
saw many large flelda running from
I'oj to ;."" acres in extent and It appeared to him that there wae not aa
acra of this but would yield from 20
to 2 or 20 buahela of wheat per acre,
while the oat prospects might safely
bo estimated at from 40 to 70 bueheto
per acre. In all parts of the west,
whether it be Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta, north and sooth, eaal
and west, and ia the districts wber
last year there waa a partial failure
of crope, the condition of all grain la
universally good and claimed by moat
of the farmera to be from one to two
weeka In advance of any year for the
past ten or twt ve years. It does not
seem that there waa a single foot of
the ground that waa properly seeded,
that would not produce.
There are those throughout western
Canada who predict that there will be
2
bushels of wheat raised
there this year, and It the present
fuvurabie conditions continue, there
does not seem any reason why these
prophecies should not come true.
There is yet a possibility of hot
winds reducing the quantity In some
parts, but with the strongly rooted
crops and the. sufficiency of precipitation that the country haa already
teen favored with, thla probability la
rodnood to a minimum.
The prices of (arm landa at the
Mggeajt time are holding steady and
lands can probably still be purchased
at the price set this spring, ranging
from 1S to 20 per acre, but with a
ha.rested crop, such aa ia expected,
there is no reason why these samo
lands should not be worth from 120
to 25 per acre, with aa almost absolute assurance that by next spring
there will still be a further advance
In prices.
Mr. White says that these landa are
aa cheap at today'a figures with the
country's provea worth aa they were
a few yeara ago at half the price
when the general publlo had but n
vague Idea of the producing quality
of westera Canada lands.
The land agenta at the different
towna along the Hoe of railway are
very active. A large number of aerea
are turned over weekly to huyera
from the different slates in the south,
where landa that produce no better
are sold at from 1S0 to 1200 per
acre.
The homestead tanda aro becoming
scarcer day by day and those who aro
unable to purchase, preferring to
homestead, are directing their attention to the park aerea lying In too
northerly part of the central districts. It has been found that while
these are somewhat more difficult to
bring under the subjugation of too
plow, the soil ia fully aa productivo
aa In the districts farther aoulh. They
possess the advantage that the moro
open prairie areaa do not possess,
that there la on these lands an open
acreage of from fifty to seventy par
cent of the whole and the balance la
made up of groves of poplar of fair
aiae, which offer shelter for cattle,
while the graaaea are of splendid
atrength and plentiful, bringing about
n mora active stage of mixed farming
than can he carried oa in the more
open dlatrlcto to the south.
The emigration for the pent year
haa been the greatest la the hlatory
of Canada and it la keeping up la
record shape. The larger number of
thoae, who will go this year will be
thoee who will buy landa oearer the
lino of rail way a, preferring to pay a
little higher price for good location
than to go back from the Uae of rail
waya aome 40 or 60 mllea to home
atead.
Mr. White haa visited the different
agenclea throughout the United Statea
and he found that the correspondence
at the rarloua offlcee haa largely
the number of callera la
greater than oeer.
Any one deelrtng Information regarding western Canada should apply
at once to the Canadian Government
Agent nearest him for a copy of the
"Last Beet West"

Though the waiat line ia leee
than It used to be, and Is more
and more Inclined to aaeumo the con
veottonal position, the empire effect
la atlll to be seen. For rece Dtl on and
dancing gowns It le graceful, and the
sort outline It airea to the Ature la
delightfully plctureeqne. But for the
street all thla Is out of place; It gires
the wearer a silhouette that la un
tidy, and suggests a tooeeneoa that la
altogether objectionable. In regard
also to evening gowns the aaroe fault
may be found. So long aa a toilette
la to be worn chiefly while walking or
etanding, the abort waist la permita!
ble even desirable but for a d lanar, concert or theater It Is no longer
so. The bust unconfined falls out of
shspe, and the figure cut Is most unattractiveand It la the realisation of
Real Optimist.
this fact that haa led to to maay of
Bull Dog Gee. but you look fierce
the neweat evening bodices being
made with swathed draperlea aad with that can on your tall.
.
Cheerful Dog Ah. got out That.
cloae fitting linea.
Jewelry.
Nile green popltnette la selected for
rur dainty model, which haa a perfectNot Guilty.
Ae to the Fireplace.
ly plain aklrt turned up with a deep
yon Fletcherise
"Do
a
of
fireplace
aldea
The
should be
hem at foot
Abb tier
The bodice baa a deep yoke aad well splayed or beveled, la order to
"No. ma'am I 1 paya for every bet
says
Arta and Decoratrimming of net over alaon the same reflect the heat,
Tan back should lean forward I goto.- Jtdge
color; thla la embroidered aad taken tion
top.
same
for
the
purpose,
to waiat la polnte, aleo down oataide at the
and
. Red Creas Rail Rhse aaakea the at
of sleeve. The material then haa the the fireplace should not he too deep. happy,
makes clothes waiter than
ruíneos drawn Dp by several rowe of A projecting chimney produces
an aui tw
pushing
Ufe
of
effect
It
le
Mating, where
attached to the
meat away
The saoet tope leee man la tan
trimming. The alee-raare eat to whereat a receding one beckons him
nearer, to enjoy the hoepttality of the as the asan who la
w ruteando to match.
Four aad eme-aa- opea fire, for thla reason the Ingle-nooMaterial required
yarda popllaetto II tachas wide,
that la. the fireplace built lata
Moat sharp
on yard not. nao half yard asneo of tha wall en tne room, la
elunt
rer-aatl- le
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wheel. Moat btcycleo nowadays
ara mada without thaaa mud guarda
orar tha rear wheal aad cyclists do
not carry than for use la occasional
amerganclea. With this device, however, a man may have his hiérela
equipped ao aa to he prepared (or good
roada or had. Tha guard comprise a
fixed casing under tha back fork with
two telescoping parta, on of which
receives tha other, and both of which
slide into tha fixed part Along the
main casing and the second one ara
email openlnga through which knobs
on the parta encloaed In them pasa
and hold tha whole structure firm.
There la also a longitudinal spring
which operates the parta and pushes
tha Inner ones out when they ara released.

LIFE

ON

ELASTIC

EARTH

Shewn That Shores on Oppoalte Side
of Tidal Baain Approach Each
Other at High Tide.
Nothing seems more rigid than the
crust of tha earth, but scientific men
tell us that it benda and buckles appreciably under the pull of tha heavenly bodies, aays the Youth's Companion. Careful observation has also
ahows that the shores on opposite
aides of a tidal baain approach each
other at high tide. Tha weight of tha
water In the Irish sea, for Instance, Is
ao much greater at that time that
the bed sinks a trifle and consequently palla the Irish and English coasts
nearer together.
Tha buildings of
Liverpool and Dublin mar be fancied
aa bowing to each other across tha
channel, the deflections from perpendicular being shout one inch for every
sixteen miles. It baa been shown,
too, that ordinary vallera widen under
the heat of the sun and contract again
at night. We lira not on a rigid, but
an elastic globe.

"Tha very thin. ' thouaht Sir Ar
thur, aad ha weat down tha hill cheerfully revolving the morbid concept I on
ta hla miad. Then a strange thing
happened, aaya Travel aad Explora

Can Be Put Together with
Tapar End of Curtain Spring and
Stock or Old Pole.

device for unhooking a snagged
fishhook can be made of the taper end
of an old curtain spring and a stick or
pld fishing pola. A part of the coll la
A

Clear

Snaggad Flahhook.

straightened out and a ring bent on
tha end, large enough to pasa over the
sinkers. Tba ring la left open so It
can ha placed over tha Une at any
point The remaining coll of ta
spring la slipped on tha end of tha
stick and fastened with screws or
tapie. Tba illustration ahows bow
tha device la applied to tha fishhook.
What She Remembered.
"Wall, my child," said a strict parent on returning from church, "what
do you remember of all the preacher
said?" "Nothing.'' Mid he, gravely.
"Now, remember tha next tima ron
go to church you must tall me something ha say or youll hav to stay
indoor
aad study your catechism.
Next Sunday tha little girl came horn
"I remember someII excitement
thing, papa," aald aba. "Well, what
"Ha said,"
did tha preacher say?"
sha criad delightfully. "Now a collection will be taken up."
Johnny Wanted a Calf.
A Httle hoy was very anxloua to
hava hi uncle give him a little Jersey
salt Tha unci aald: "Johnnie, when
rou want anything --vary much you
atoald pray tor It" Well." aald tha
mtl fallow, "do you beltove, uncle.
that God would give me a calf if I
"Why. of
should pray for on'
wu.
rourae." said the good unci
aaa
'
jweie." said ta boy. '
tad fu prav far tha other call
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PAKBOirg ta th Dry Partt- CnfiTisS Bulletin I
Soil aad water taha up atore apon
soil alano, therefore when tha
a void.
drlea out It
Thla void I rspreaaatad by an In
finite a urn bar of flee crevteoa or crack
which slg tag la every direction.
After a storm, whan the sun
out. th surface of th earth
tha magnifying glaaa begins to wrinkle
wrinkle
a It drtoa. Next day th
begin la develop Into well deSaad
cracks or Use urea which go deeper
every day aa the ground
and
.By B.

ft

ln

lavs

dpr

dria oat aad contracta from the sur

face down Tbeae crevices allowing
tha fro circulation of sir a far aa
they go, cause very rapid evaporation
Aa w go deep Into th subsoil away
below thaw crack, the evaporation ta
very alight.
During tba drouth of 1901 on a place
af summer fallowed land, tha loaa of
moisture at thru feet below the sur
face waa not more than 1 per cent, a
month. Thla. of course, demonstrate
th advantage of holding your molature In the right place.
By ualng th cultivator we form a
mulch of earth In the granular condition which, being loose. sttle aa tha
molature goes out of It without forming cracks, and not only checks aad
plugs up the crevice already formed,
but prevente the formation of fresh

older a country become aad
th drier th seen la. th greater la
th laager of tba wiad btowlag away
the beat part af th soil Th windier
the country, aad th I
timber aad
hedge row and windbreak there ara
'he greater th danger of blowing,
says Wallace's Parmer. There la not
much daagw af It wba a new pralrt
sod Is broken up, because th vegeta
ble fiber holds th soil together la a
surprialag way There la not much
danger when th land la wall sup
plied wfth vegetable matter through
lh application of manure or to any
other way. Th danger latrsaaaa wtth
the abeeace of w lad break and with
th- - decrsaas
af vegetable mattr la
the soil through enotJaaal cultivation.
The danger la always great or when
the surface of th land la smooth, a
after it haa boon rolled or grain haa
been harrowed la rather than disked.
This will Indicate the beat mat hod of
prevention.
W
are told that there are largo
area ta Canada where th laad haa
been farmed a number of yearn, where
a warranty deed, ao matter by whom
given, will not bold the land.
Tha
same condition of thing will exist In
th newly settled weat, particularly la
the semi-arisection. If tha land la
given over continuously to th cultivaTh

tion of crop.
A good soil contain
only about two
Johnny's In the garden.
per cent of vegetable matter, and
Digging with the hoe;
On hta brew I molature.
when thla la reduced to one per cent.,
On hla cheek a alow
which will certainly be tha eaaa If a
rational system of farming la not allowed, thaaa soils will blow whoa
'
V
there la a wind. Hence th remedy
Is: Keep your aotl In soma way aa
full of vegetable matter as It was when
the raw prairie waa first broken up.
Plant windbreaks. We were greatly
one.
If you aak the queation. What con- Impressed thirty roar ago wtth the
difference In the force of the winds la
stitutes "dry farming" ninety-ninmen out of a hundred will answer: the adjoining counties of Madison and
The conservation of moisture, but If Adair. Madison county waa settled up
you happen to strike a dry farmer of many years before Adair, and whenexperience who understands his busi- ever we passed from Madison into
ness, he will tell you that the accumu- Adair county w
noticed that the
lation of moisture Is the first half of winds had increased force. In the early
dry farming and the conservation of settlement of Madison county, windmoisture the second half. Thoaa who breaks were planted, taps causing tha
farm on the conservation theory only winds to rise as they passed over,
will argue that smooth cultivation la leaving the fields in a comparative
the beat because It exposea lesa sur- calm, while the prairies were windOne can scarcely realise the
face to the atmoaphere and therefore swept.
causes less evaporation. This theory difference that a windbreak each mile
No. he Isn't planting
Is correct aa far aa It goes, but If we would make In the force of the winds.
Generating germs;
Johnny's In tin- garden
use smooth cultivation in a cloud- Hence the planting of windbreaks,
Digging fishing worm
burst country we cannot accumulate even if only around the house and
half aa much moisture as we can with barns, but much more if In long belts
NOVEL MACHINE FOR BATTING rough cultivation, which Impedes run- to the weat, will temper the force of
off, prevent
mud forming and cauaea the winds and prevent soli blowing.
Apparatus l So Arranged That It che rain to soak in.
Next, avoid leaving a smooth surWill Indicate Power Baseball
They are beginning to find these face for the wtnda to blow over. In
Player Puts Benind Bat
things out at the experiment station. theae sections no roller which leave
In a late bulletin from the department the land smooth should be used for
Weight-liftinmachines, punching of agriculture we are told that sum- any purpose, unleaa Immediately folmachinen and thoaa that show how mer tilling la not much of a success lowed by th harrow. In sections hi
hard a man can bit with a wooden except for winter crops, and they And any part of th country where blowing
aledge will stand no show in public that spring crops usually do as well la to kg anticipated, the broadcast
favor when the batting machina here planted in the ordinary way. The fact sawder should never be used, but alla, summer tilling conserves moisture ways the drill, thus leaving th sur
but done not accumulate it. Continual faca rough, and In a measure preventtilling creataa too fina a mulch; mud ing blowing. Th main thing
la to keep the soil plentifully
forms and holds tha molature Instead
of allowing It to penetrate. It la like supplied with vegetable matter, which
trying to get water Into a flour sack can be done only by the adoption of a
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far aa spring crops are concerned,
another factor intervenes, and that la
tha natural packing of tha soil. If
aummer fallowed land la not planted
until tha following spring, tha plowing
la than about a year old and the
ground much too solid for planting.
P. D. Parral, formerly In charge of
tha Nephl (Utah) experiment station,
says that during a heavy rain of two
s
only
Inches and
waa caught la the aummer tilled land
aad wa can wall understand It but
In tha summer fallow plowed ten
Inches deep and cultivated rough with
the large site corn cultivator blades
which leava a distinct furrow, we can
catch all thla rain aa It come, it will
penetrate perhap alx or eight Inches.
Tha aummer fallow should be cultivated Just enough to keep the weeds
out no mora. If there ia any slope.
cultivation should bo always
th
across, not up and down with It Mag
ilflcent spring crops can be raised on
tha aummer fallow, provided It haa
for th ac
bean treated as abov
cumulation of moisture, but It must
be plowed again before planting, not
necessarily aa deep as the first plowing, for ground packs too hard In
twelve months to secure th best re
Aa

Alae'er a heart bad named ft tha
bill af hopo a bar rta. looking eaaV
ard ovr grant breadthe of farmland.
That '
and down mlkv of turnpike.
way. aald her heart, the fairy prtnea
would cosa riding som day. to tafca
of
bar out of tba gray atagnatioa
things
A girl Is apt
Alaater waa fanciful
to be when ah ha never known
ought save th fussy cherishing of an
elderly household Her mother bad
Of bar
died whan ah waa born.
father tha two
aurt. spina era
They had
both, would aovar apeak.
spare com pet en cu
oay enough
St me day It would all cons to th
t
no
child. Sh
would bar
mis la th world aa to marriage,
that was to b ahunned aa deadly,
Had It brought anything but heart- break to br mother, th first Ala- tar? She bad been wild nal wilful.
a beauty, fiercely courageous, also
fiercely loving, aad hating. She had
ctoan. and weddd whether or no
to com back la a year. alon. aad
even
death,
crushed, to welcome
though baby tuggl at bar heart
Her heart must be saved from such
aunts,
good
blpwreck. Thus th
bad
Tiy kept her close. She
a play fellow, and was aot sent to
school. Aunt Susan taught her tha
Aunt Debby music and
three R s
embroidery for tbe rest, there we
booka. a whole roomful, old hut good
leather bound moatly, and smelling of
cedar shelving Alaater browalng happily among them, learned of Ufe as
though aha aaw It Inverted In a mirror. She had a sense of not belong
ing In th household. Th aunts were
fair, dumpy, placid even their small
tempers had not brought wrinkles,
though they were past sixty.
Alaater waa tall, and thin, rangy
m motion, full of delight in freedom,
vividly alive throughout
She pined
for action, for stir and chango.
When the pining bad grown ao wild
It was pain. Mallows came. Not romantically. If she did spy him first
from the bill of hope. Mallows by hla

Tha other aaddod After a breath,
ho said Irrelevant ly
It's aot aa much
I eaa Sad a
good look
prettier girt la a day's
something
omsthiag catena yon to
tba breath, whoa you aaa bar What

br
la

five-tenth-
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Novel Batting Machine.

five-tenth-

shown come Into general use. Por
apparatus will Indithla
cate the batting strength of the great
American public, which la som posed
chiefly of bane ball fans. A tall shaft
haa an arm extending from It on
which la pivoted a revolving bar with
a ball on either end. A cable wlada
around a drum on tha bar aad paaaea
over the top of tha abaft aad down
th other aide, where It la attached
to a weight To use tha machine a
man face It with a bat la hla hands
and gives one of the halla a awat
Thla cauaaa tha bar to revolve and sult. spring crops we usually And fall
Por
winds up tha abaft If tha ball reaches plowing
left rough until the frost la
tha top tha hH la a homo run. If nut of the
ground th boat aad moat
to Indicate
not, there are space
profitable treatment.
or
one,
two
three
baa
It
la
a
whether
If the disc Is used for cultivating
hit.
the summer fallow, tha land should be
disced aa daap aa possible and then
CONUNDRUMS.
cross disced without any lapping; by
means th surface la hollowed
Why la a pair of skate Ilk an thla
out In squares Ilka a checker board
apple? Becauae tley have both ocand will absorb any quantity of mola
casioned tha fail of man.
ture aa It comea.
Why asa a hilad mc siways aaa
hla father? Because '.be father la alGrowing Cabbage.
ways apparent (a parent )
cabbage seed should
Danish
Bolinead
expect
a
Why can you never
sown In moat sections not later
he
Becauaa hla
to ha ganerous
than tha flrat of May. Thla variety rebusiness makea him aell fish.
quires a long season for full developHighlanders
.0 moet
Why did tha
ground la such a
Becauaa every ment. Prepare the will
harm at Waterloo
ha aa abunmanner that there
man had one kilt before the battle
motatar for tha gersupply
of
dant
aub-Jamoat
oak
What ailment la the
mination of the seeds.
ta? A cora.
What Is odd about a horse's eat
Harmful.
Poor r"nc
tng? H eats beat when he hasn't a
always lotting tha
ara
fences
Poor
hit In his mouth.
stock tank through lato th corn crop.
What city la drawn mor frequent
Aad vary often th loan do at stop
ly than any other? Cork.
at ta asaonat of corn destroyed
a valuable animal secure
What C. O. O.
( com
Tommy Mamma had a lot of
D.
today.
O.
What
boma
C
aaat
Msr
la Wisconsin.
C. O. D. aseen T
Within th baat tow year th numTouuaya Pop C Q. Ik. any
ber of hsrsis In Wisconsin has f
by 71.0M head
last-name-
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(By W. M. KELLET.)
mor I study the value of
culture and thorough cultivation
given some boed crop th mor I have
come to appreciate Its value In our
crop rotations. No practical farmer,
who haa given some boed crop thorough cultivation during the whole of a
growing season haa failed to note th
good effects upon the succeeding crop
In th rotation that they are practicing
Years ago the old practica of bare
summer fallowing found favor In
many farming sections, but during recant years the decreased price of farm
products and the decreased coat of
labor haa made Ita una actually prohibitive, besides th practical farmers
hav discovered that a hoed crop will
accomplish ail that a bar fallow
can and at til pay batter than aay
other crop that la raised in th rotation.
poa-albl-

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

Sheep Increase the value of a farm
Keep tha ewes la clean abada and
faad oats, bran and oil meal.
Mora mules die of accident and old
ago than from dlaaaaa.
Breading young awea loads to a
weakening of th Sock.
Ewes should not ha used for bread
Ing before a year and n half old.
Strong, vigorous pigs whan a week
old will care for themselves, barring
accidenta.
Uniformity in th sis of a bunch
of hogs haa a grant deal to do with th
prisa they will bring.
Becauae sheep hav warm coats, It
doe not follow that they caa ha ex
posed to wet and storms.
Whan th boar pigs ara about 6
months old they should be separated
from Uso rest of th herd
A Bald of sweet cora sown baoadcast
la Juno will make fine feed In tha fail,
aa tha pigs are extremely fond of It
When a bog reaches 200 pounds tr
weight ft require extra good cara and
aa expert feeder to continue to lay on
Saab at a profit
A check rata IB naaif isaary oraelty
Por tn horse that laUslam trouble
by reaching down after graaa or cora,
try a musale. bad, toar ala band frae
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Remember th Dryads' W road
about them In our Oreeh days." ato
Iowa aasd. lifting his eyas to th sky
line The suddenly "Could you peealbly Imagina bar fashionable with a
corset on body or soul"
Laverlag. th fiaaarier, shook hla
from him
Mallows turned
head
men were coming, almost en tba run.
urged by some Invtslbl monitor He
not hop thus to
mlld. 8b
eerap him b would a that aha got
her pay. aleo tha beat apology bo
could frame for bia blundering. Then
a waa suddenly aware that aba neeeed
by that she smiled at blm. that aha
moved with the foot of Atlanta. Aa
she climbed the hill, one of tba vl
lage fellow said, shaking kla hand:
Be dinged If it didn't plum
me ter see Laasy Drwtt atompln'
her foot at the bunch o us. and
fa'rly drlvln' ua to work. Why.
don't hardly believe she waa var off
th plae befor
not by hr Ion
self Levering smiled as h listened.
Mallows looked glum. Her waa no
dryad, rather an enchanted princes,
guardad by ancient dragona ha waa
already aware of the anata. They
might if they chose, make a lot of
trouble for tha new road Its right of
way must cross a corner of their land,
not very big. hut strategically moat
Important
Tha countryside had bidden the road buftders beware of tha
sisters. They were prone to suspicion
of strangers because they didn't
know them, of friends becauaa they
did.
Levering might handle them
Mallows rested hi hop upon th payment of hi debt He overheard further gossip that possessed him yet
more clearly of the situation.
Presently Levering went toward tba
houae, whistling,
wide weather-graevidently thoughtful, yet alert
Mallows made a feint of dlacontent
with his survey. "Wait! I want to
look over the country from that hilltop," he said, off handedly to hla
helpers.
As they ant down at eaaa, h half
up tha hill. There waa a cramp
of treea at top elsewhere It lay bare.
He had a notion that he should find
th clump tenanted. So he waa aot In
tha least taken aback, when Alaater
aald airily:
"I don't want my money but you
have to pay It to Mrs. Dana, at tba
postoffloe. she haa nothing but n
dog. and a big fat
Th money la for her, and the dog
to buy It a bone, and bar some watt.
som stockings I saw aha had an
rage."
"Tou must take the money yourself
I never would dare undertake a com
mission so delicate," Mallows laughed
Alaater screwed up her faca. "A
man who can swear ao shouldn't be
afraid of anything,"
aha murmured.
Then aa though suddenly enlightened.
"Don't you be afraid of Mr. Dunn
he can't possibly be Jealous. H would
be different if I had asked tba hand
some man.
Mighty
different!"
Mallows
growled. "Levering has cheek enough
for anything."
"I wonder would h dare aak them
to let him stay at dinner?" Alaater
cried, nodding toward tha houae, "O!
I hope so! It 1 three years sine wa
had company except preachers and
peddler and they don't count"
Would I count If I earner Mal
lows demandad.
She smiled at him.
"How could I tail, unleaa you tried
It?" aha aald. She waa not forward,
only human ana feminine, repressed
past endurance.
I am going to try depend on It"
Mallows said, looking full la her
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Will Accomplish All That Bar Fallow
Possibly Can and Still Show Considerable Mor Profit.
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TO CLEAR SNAGGED FISHHOOK
Davie

Rlavikst Fortncd by Prop
tr Ust of Cultivator.

Rft

etory ef mystery aad erlme
Ha proceeded ta tavat a
of
aayetery aad cria
evitable ta tha
creepy environment It waa a
of
tha mercer of a
from tha warn, by hi
father, tha aeedy laaheopar. who
not recegatae him antll after the
waa don. Sat had received ta kill
rah tha flrat lonely stranger who
that way with money m

JOHNNY IN THE GARDEN.

Mud Guard.

MOISTURE

Planting af Wlnawr h Will Tamper
Fea f Wind and Prvnt Laaa

Sh wars whs ik Ian.

Altar dinner, la tha hotel at I eu herbad, ha picked up a volume of Mau
paaaaat'a abort atortea, aad ha found
that tha Preach author had not oaly
been ta tha Schwa rn bach Inn befor
him. but had actually located there a
story practically Identical with the
one which ha himself had Just do

Tiplng

SECURE

TO

Mr Arthur Caaaa Dayte
the Oemi
by tha
tha lonely looking Sebwareabe-- h
Mara, It aasmad ta him
mas la which a aavaffk

ONES

Mryetos baa bt
Ida mm. ta
rwi bo iltii talo

WERE

OTM

There Were Books, a Whole Roomful.
very look put romance out of court
He waa atoutlah. red of hair, freckled
as to face, with snapping blue eyes,
shrewdly eat
Natwithstand Ing a
waa neither common nor commonplace there waa too patent an air of
efficiency tor that
He waa hopping mad, and very busy
when e met Aiaster's gag. Ther
waa need of rush work. In running a
transit Una and the men he waa depending on to help blm had not ahown
p. Won still, be could not go hunting them be had promised to meet a
high personrge exactly at 10 o'clock
there at tha foot of the hill. Spying
Alaater's straw hat upon top of tha
rta. he mistook her for a curious
country lad, and shouted:
"Say, there! Want to earn a quarter? Ton can If your toga ar long
and light.''
-Hake it a half tod I'U talk to
you!" Alaater railed back. 8b sensed
Instantly hla mistake and spoke aa
gruffly aa ahe could.
In answer Mallows swore at her for
a greedy clodhopper, but ended by
promising the half, if aha would but
run to tha village, a mil off, and
hurry up thos men Idling ther.
With a delicious thrill of adventure.
Alaater came out of hiding, ran paat
him, nodding gayly aa ahe did so. and
aped on to the goal. And tbua she
came plump under tba ye af th
high person sge the financiar
who
waa back of th aaw railway enter
prise He stared at bar he had seen
nothing anywhere to match tbe dear
lift of her throat
tba pantberin
graea of bar aaay stria
Sh would
not hav chachad for him. bat that
he ratead ta. almost ta front of bar.

yea.

A month after he asked the aunt
for Alaater. Levering, notwtthatand
Ing hi looks, had found himself out
of the running at tha beginning of tha
A good friend ha showed him
It Th Slater Drewett might never
have consented to the Mallows match.
If Levering had not admonished them.
"Sup pes
Alaater's father turned
up, only a husband would have author
ity agnlaat him!"
At that they gave In Joyously It
must be confessed. They were not ao
old, but tba Savor of life delighted
them. And they fait Ilk fairy princesa
themselves whan, a year after
the wedding. Alaater's father did
turn up. aot a ne'er da well, but a
man sorely repenting the baste aad
baat of hla youth. Ha had aot known
there waa a living child be bad
thought It died with tbe
be had a fortune to bestow
"la thla tha nearest way to
grandson, be quickly made hta peace
tt' tba spring there, 1
"Keep oal Tou can't miss it unleaa Alaater climbed often to th hill of
hope ah loved It since It bad
you abut both eye."
A las tar aald
th last word ovr her shoulder as she also a hlU c
Sot past.
Tba high peraonag whispered soft
A Valuable Right
ly Whan Mb cama apon Mallow ha
to aak I
had aa odd entila bovertag
la bis
ye. Mallows alga waa a bit off key
Altar a second th two.
most
both
want tba sol right af
"Hit
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Suitdd to the needs of all the
people of Alamogordo and Otero
County, because it is representative of the best interests of
all the people.
As willing and eager to boost
Cloudcroft. Tularosa. or any
other Otero County town as to
boost Alamogordo.
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Messrs.
U. K. Starke, who have boM
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I
of Kl fMn, were here Sumlay,
Pennsylvania Avenue
National l!ank of AaMangurRa,
Alanogordo.
bo . lames canon to visit
enroute
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Republican in politics, progressive in views, yet conservative
in criticism of people and parties differing in political faith.
Not under control of any of the
"interests", and not under
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treatment of all other matters
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Its news columns are free from
bias or editorial comment. The
news reports carry only the
facts in the case, leaving the
readers to form their own
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Legal Notices.
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aatOUBM

hrrrin hrforr

men- -

Sunday

to(rtlirr with intrn-.and
within ninrtr day from the
t

IM

U,

have prepared

rendition of aid judCinent and dr for the rain hv putting a big
cn-rthe uudersi(iird special master cover on their wagOU.
wat ordrreJ, and nnpowrrrd
b
said
Ico. lo wit:
Elmo Haynes and Frank Kear-aoin
deeraa,
that
evm,t,
offrr
to
for
sale
The north half of thr northwrtt
the
rii
JaaarlbaR
baraiabalora
ney visited in Alamogordo Snn-pr-i- n
Miartrr of srctlnn twentt-ti- x
and
Ue after havluK peal bRRlpb of j
the north half of thr irthrast ijtiar
in' tunr. piacr ami iiianiirr ul salr
Ill town
Irr of MetHM twrntt-.rtrn- .
"' ccordant-- with thr st.tutr
ship sUtrrn. toutl, of raner nine
Center Point Notes
"uoh c"",!' m'1'' nd provided, and
M
contaltiliiKonrl1"
M
ra.tofN
Ol
pat
mil
procrnis
tnr
inr
turrroi
huiidred and sixty acrrt. more or
Miss Ketta Walker, of Ko
III and eipeur. of thr alr. th.- Co.ts
Irtt.
well,
who has been visiting Mrs.
of the. above entitled action, and so far
Am) toil ami rach of ton are further
Hickson, Jr., han gone to
W.
1.
thas applirablr.
amounts adjudged to
nof ti i that untrtii you riitrr an ap- ba
dM tbr plaifitiff and thr said drfrml Cloudcroft to visit her cousin,
pearance, lile iBtwrr or other plea ill
un thr dtitaaa National Hank ol Alav Mrs. K. A. Hannen.
aid cause on or befurr the 82nd. dat of
lOgOfRw,
Nrw Mexico, togeihrr witn
1U1 1. j.id(rueiii bv default wll
AnK'1-- t.
Mr. and Mrs. Iewis Tipton
tlo-iInterest and costs as provided for
be entered aicaitot you for iha sum U
called at the school house on
in ..tld drcree.
be found due plaintiff according to the
DEAN SHKRRY.
their way to Cloudcroft Thursday
of said notr with costs,
tenor and rtf.-cSprcial
Master.
morning.
and for drcree of foreclosure and sale
RBRSBT A SHERRY,
of aid inortfatfrd premise
Mr. Will Russell left for Texas
Aiamogordo, N M
June l.'i. ItlL
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
'1 hurt-daKM
morning.
.
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Printing that is artistic requires more than
mere stock and equip-

e

.
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C

j

-

requires that
ideas be combined
s
with
stock
We
and equipment.
furnish the ideas, and
deliver every job under an absolute guarantee. If the work is
unsatisfactory, it costs
you nothing. A trial
ments-it

first-clas-

order

is

enough to

convince and is free if
unsatisfactory.

LET US PRINT FOR YOU

I

Seal

CHAS.

I

DOWNS.
Clerk

Figure on vour
Printing Needs.
Train Schedules

The closing exercises of the
Center Point and 1'me Springs No.
schools will he held together at
the Fine Spring building, next No.

Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT Off THE INTERIOR
Í2Ó
C S. Land Office at
Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
June 24, ML Friday, June 21.
Notice U hereby given that Albert
Notice for Publication
Other books which came in
Hrrttch. of Weed, N M., who. on June
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
The Lit
24. IMt, made llome.tead entry. So. ,Mt Wediiesdby were:
V. 8. LAND OfflWI
ümw. for SW4NW)4 Section 4. Town- - tie Colonel Stories. The Little
at Las Cruce, New Mexico,
bip is s. Range is E. N ii p Meridian. Colonel'a
Holiday, The Little
June 14, lull ha fllnd notice of Intention to make
Colonel
Hoarding
t
School,
Notice Ii hereby given that Albert U. Final Ave rear Proof, to establish claim
Birds'
Freckle,
mas
Christ
Carol,
Alamogordo,
of
N. M wbo. oo to the land above described,
Mrauss.
before John
Keb. II, HMM. made Houieataad entry
of
LitLittle
Folk
Lands,
Other
.ti. itowman, i ronair i irm at Alamo
So. 45M MTU), for WKSEK. SW4 iordo, N. M., on lh ,ltn da; of A
tle
Men,
Seven
Little
Sisters.
t
and I, Section 31, Towntblp juij.
HJal
and the Van Dyke book.
I
S. Range lo E. N M P Meridian, baa
Claimant name a vNaMRMMM
filed notice of intension to make Finn t,.i... r i:...,,
u
v i cu, w ii tj? i au mm.
""mi
nve year rroor. to
tablih claim to James H. Oreen, of Alamogordo, S. M. Presbyterian Church Services
the lat.d above described, before John Le Oreen,
ol Weed, S. M.
"The Return of the RansomM. Kowinan. Probata Clark, at Alamo
Hampton Weems. of Weed. S. M.
and "(rod a a Husband,"
ed,"
gordo N M . on tha I2tb day or August,
JOSEOOSZALRM.
are
111.
the
respective subjects at 11
3T
Rrgitter
Claimant names as witnesses:
a. m. and 8 p. m.
of Alamogordo. S. M.
Kied I.r Mln,
The members of our congregaNotlca for Publication
-Clarence q. Wlllard. ol '
tion
will welcome all not woHart H. Kanady. ol
DEPARTMRST OF THR INTERIOR,
rshipping
elsewhere at both er- Fred B. Chamberlln, of "
f. 8. Land OfBes at
JOSE 0ONZALR8.
J. A. ArMRTROHO,
vices.
Lai Cruces, Saw Mexico
17
Register
June 1, 1911.
Acting-F- a
tor.
RHRRRY A SUKKRV,
Aiamogordo, N. M
Attorney for Plaintiff
Klrnt Pub June 3211 J IMt,
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